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Presentation of Biotope d.o.o. 
 

 
 

Biotope d.o.o. is a Serbian environmental 
consultancy created in October 2010. 

 

Biotope d.o.o is the subsidiary of Biotope, the 
leading French consultancy in fauna and flora study 
and management. Biotope France has been 
involved since 1993 in more than 1,500 
environmental projects in France and abroad and is 
employing more than 200 biodiversity experts. The 
company  has  been  playing  a  main  role  in  the 

implementation of Natura2000 France since the very start of the process. www.biotope.fr 
 
Biotope DOO offers: 

 

• Ecological inventories: especially for birds and bats species 
• Management of protected areas: creation of protected areas, definition of management plans, 
consultation with local communities; 
• Expertise in European Union environmental policies (organization and facilitation of 
workshops), support to the implementation of Natura 2000 
• Environmental studies: Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for infrastructure projects 
(energy, transport, and development), Appropriate Assessment (AA) for infrastructure projects 
implemented inside Natura 2000 sites, Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for plans and 
programmes, controle of construction sites and post-construction monitoring, 
• Environmental Communication:  graphic  design  for  all kind  of communication  material, 
popularization of science, photography, organization of exhibitions 
• Ecotourism: design and implementation of nature trails, design and organization of tours 
• Green architecture and land planning:  increasing the quality of biodiversity in inhabitated 
areas (roof gardens, birds and bat boxes…etc.) 

 
Since 2010, Biotope DOO has been working on: 

 
1. Bat inventories, birds inventories; 
2. Institutional strengthening on European Union Environmental 

Directives and management plans for protected areas 
3. Mapping of the Serbian natural habitats using satellite technologies 
4. Environmental Impact Assesment for a wind farm project 

http://www.biotope.fr/
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1. Introduction 

 
The Prespa region is situated in the Balkan Peninsula, in southeastern Europe, on the borders 
between Albania, Greece, and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM). 
The Megali Lake and Mikri Prespa Lake (picture 1) are shared between Albania, FYROM and 
Greece and they are among the most valuable lakes of Europe in terms of biodiversity. The entire 
Prespa basin has been declared a trans-boundary protected area, with the establishment of the 
“Prespa Park” by the Prime Ministers of Albania, Greece and the FYROM on February,2 2000. 
According to the Strategic Action Plan for the sustainable development of the Prespa Park, which 
lays down the jointly agreed targets of trilateral cooperation in Prespa, gaps in knowledge of the 
system’s main features and governing processes need to be filled as a matter of priority, while 
major and environmentally adverse past interventions or current practices need to be changed 
(Karavokyris & partners S.A, 2004). 

 
Picture 1: Mikri Prespa, NP Prespa, Albania 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
 

 

The study area is mainly mountainous and includes the Mikri and the Megali Prespa lakes at an 
altitude of 850 meters (Anovski et al, 2003). A natural communication exists between the two 
Prespa Lakes where water flows from Mikri to Megali Prespa Lakes. Along with Lake Ohrid the 
three lakes constitute a common hydraulic system. The elevation of the study area lies within 849 
and about 2,290 meters with the highest elevations being observed in the northwestern part of the 
catchment. The highest peaks are in Albanian territory, Mali i Thate Mountain with an altitude of 
2287 meters and also Galičica Mountain with the highest peak 2,251 meters in FYROM.. These two 
mountains belong to the same geological system and are composed of carbonate karstic rocks. 
The Prespa region is considered to be an ecosystem of global significance and has been identified as 
one of Europe’s major trans-boundary “ecological bricks”. The entire Prespa Region hosts unique 
habitats that are important from both European and global conservation perspective. The lakes and 
wetlands are important over wintering, breeding and feeding sites for numerous species of birds. 
The flora is composed of over 1,500 species, of which 19 are endemic. The aquatic ecosystems are 
also rich in endemic species and the avifauna is highly diverse, and includes the world’s largest 
breeding colony of the globally vulnerable Dalmatian pelican and the endangered Pygmy 
cormorant. The lake area also hosts mammals, such as bear, wolf and lynx that are endangered in 
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Europe. In addition, the lake region is considered to be of great cultural and historical importance 
(Prespa Park Co-ordination Committee, 2002). 

 
One of the main values of the Prespa region is its variety of natural habitats that is a consequence of 
its geographical position at the limits of the Mediterranean area, of its geomorphology, of its 
topography, of the great altitudinal differences within the area and of its ancient geologic history. 
Human activities have been taking place in the area for hundreds of years and have had  a differential 
impact upon each of these habitats, sometimes leading to an increase in biodiversity and sometimes to 
a decrease. 

 
Because of their high mobility and colonization abilities, some authors consider that birds are not 
the best indicators of habitat changes. According to them, it is not easy to draw firm conclusions on 
the relation between the features of a habitat and the presence of bird species birds from analyzing 
their patterns of distribution and abundance, in places even slightly modified by man (Catsadorakis 
1997a). But on the other hand, birds have been used for more than 20 years to assess habitat 
changes through Bird Life’s Pan European Common Bird Monitoring scheme and have proven to be 
successful tools for assessing habitat quality in many cases. 

 
The aim of this study is to define criteria for assessing the quality of the natural habitats of the 
Prespa National Park based on the diversity and the status of the population of birds present in these 
habitats. For each habitat type, some bird species have been chosen as indicator and upon their 
status, criteria have been defined for a long-term monitoring of the natural habitats. 
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2. Classification of habitats and study areas 
 
The objective of the fieldwork was to cover all the main natural habitat types within the Prespa 
Lake region and to determine the status and composition of birds in these habitats. 
Separating the natural habitats into different categories was not easy because the limits between 
habitats types was not always clear. . 
Nevertheless, the habitats of the Prespa Lake region were separated into 13 types that are shown on 
the map called “Habitats Map” here after. These 13 habitat types can be classified into 4 wider 
groups: 

- meadows 
- forests 
- shore 
- arable land 

 

 
 

MEADOWS 
 
The meadows habitats can be separated into 4 categories in Albania: 

- Bushy moutain slopes « Meadow with bushes » 
- Alpine rocky habitats 
- Alpine meadows 
- Pastures 

 

 

The main study areas for meadows at lower altitudes habitats consist of areas adjacent to oak forests 
at low altitudes, which were cultivated in the past but have since been abandoned. 
Woodland is in the process of reestablishing itself, forming sparse woodland with several oak 
species, Juniperus oxycedrus and Rosa and Prunus bushes. These areas are mainly located close to 
villages and between forest and cultivated zones and are lightly grazed by sheep. 
The  meadow habitats  located above  the tree  limit  were censused  in  all three  national parks. 
Transects have been conducted in both subalpine and alpine meadows. 
The subalpine meadows consist of 50 cm high dense and compact shrubs that form a narrow zone 
between 1800 and 2000 m, which is especially the case in Greece, while this habitat is distributed in 
patches in both Albanian and Macedonian side. The dominant species in subalpine meadows are 
Juniperus communis nana, Chamaecytisus sp. and Vaccinium myrtillus and many graminaceous 
species. 
The alpine meadows are found from 1800 m to the mountain summit and consist of herbaceous 
species. 

 

 
 

FORESTS 
 
The Forest habitats can be separated into 6 categories in Albania: 

- Juniper forest 
- Beech forests 
- Pine plantations 
- Oak forests (close canopy) 
- Oak woodland (open canopy) 
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The study areas for forest habitats cover several types of forests, from completely degraded forests 
that dominate at lower altitudes in Albania, and somewhat in some parts of Greece, to pure and 
mixed forests of Quercus sp., Ostrya carpinifolia, Juniperus sp., Fagus sp. and even Abies alba and 
Picea abies. 

 
Juniperus 
The main study area for Juniperus habitats is a shrubland with Juniperus foetidissima, Juniperus 
excelsa and Quercus sp. It occupies the limestone area of the western part of Lake Mikri Prespa up 
to approximately 1000 m asl. In Albania it dominates the south exposed slopes at all lower altitudes 
and in FYROM it is present on the hill Kale and around Konjsko. Regular accompanying species 
are Carpinus orientalis, Buxus sempervirens and Juniperus oxycedrus. 

 
Oak 
Oak woodland is the most common type of woodland in the Prespa area and several species of oak 
can be found there. Widespread species are Quercus frainneto, Q. cerris and Q. petraea. The 
studied Quercus habitats consisted of forests of several oak species as well as of Sorbus spp., Acer 
spp., Corylus spp., Fraxinus spp. The ransects in this zone were plenty in all three national parks as 
shown by the “Map of transects” here after. 

 
Beech 
Above the oak forests lies a narrow belt of beech forest. The dominant species is Fagus sylvatica 
and, at places, Fagus moesiaca. The main study areas for Fagus habitats are situated in an almost 
pure beech forest with no understore of herbs and shrubs and a thick leafy litter. The censused 
stands are moderately managed for timber in Greece and in FYROM. Some of them are very old, 
but only in small patches, in FYROM and in Albania. 

 
Mixed Forest 
The main study areas for mixed forest are located in a rich, multilayered beech forest mixed with 
other deciduous trees including, Quercus spp., Ostrya carpinifolia, Sorbus torminalis, Acer spp., 
Fraxinus spp. and Corylus colurna. Juniperus oxycedrus and, less abundantly, J. communis can be 
found in the openings. 

 
All the forests have been managed for timber in the past by the national forestry departments but 
nowadays, forest management practices are still active in Greece and in FYROM and they are 
abandoned in Albania because of nature protection standards. 

 
Ostrya 
Another type of Forest habitats that does not appear on the map of habitats because uit is not 
sufficiently well represented in Albania is Ostrya. The main study areas for Ostrya habitats are 
located in deciduous coppiced forests at around 880 m asl (above sea level) in the eastern part of the 
lake Mikri Prespa in Greece on a limestone substrate, and at somewhat higher altitudes in Albania, 
just above the oak zone in the border region with FYROM. In the Greek part, the dominant tree 
species are Ostrya carpinifolia and Carpinus orientalis along with Juniperus oxycedrus, Quercus 
pubescens, Q. frainneto, Fraxinus ornus and Acer campestre while in Albania they were 
accompanied with Quercus frainneto and Fagus moesiaca. 
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SHORE HABITATS 
 
The Shore habitats can be separated into 2 categories in Albania: 

- Littoral rocky habitats (with cliffs raising above) 
- Reedbeds 

 

 

Reedbed 
The main study areas for reedbed habitats are situated on the 200 ha alluvial strip beween the two 
lakes in Greece, and the 500 ha (hectares) area on the border between Albania and Greece on lake 
Mikri Prespa. These are the main marsh areas of Lake Mikri Prespa, covered with rich and diverse 
aquatic vegetation. Scattered among reedbeds are areas of dry land, open water and wet meadows 
flooded occasionally according to season and rainfall. 
A reedbed belt of variable width and complexity can be found around the periphery of both lakes. In 
order to make sampling more representative for the whole reedbed system of the lake, censuses 
were also made in other reedbed areas (notably by the villages Mikrilimni and Pili in Greece, 
Globocani and Zrnovsko in Albania and Stenje in FYROM) and along the draining ditches of the 
irrigation system in Greece. In these areas Phragmites australis dominatex completely, except in 
the village of Zrnovsko. 

 
ARABLE LAND 

 
The main study areas for farmland habitats are situated within the area of the irrigation system and 
winthin the area of Vrontero in Greece, Gorna Gorica, Cerje and Kalamas in Albania and Stenje in 
FYROM. The area consists of irrigated and non irrigated croplands, abandoned and used 
agricultural land, pastures, access dirt roads running through the fields, along which, in Greece, 
irrigation channels and drainage ditches can be found. The dominant crops are cereals, followed 
variable variety of crops in Albania and only beans in Greece and apple plantations in FYROM. 
The vegetation by the drainage ditches, which are 2 to 4 meters wide and 1 to1.8 meters deep, is 
mainly Phragmites australis, Typha angustifolia, Salix triandra and S. officinalis, Scirpus spp. and 
Juncus spp. The dominant shrubs on the side of the road and on ditch banks were: Rubus spp. and 
Rosa spp. bushes, Prunus spinosa and Pyrus amygdaliformis. Roadside vegetation suffers from 
uncontrolled cutting, and sometimes burning, by the farmers. The main draining ditches discharge 
into the lake and merge with the existing aquatic vegetation. 
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3. Methodology 
 

 
 

Ornothological field survey 
The main method used for data collection on the field is a mix of point count (data collection from 
points) and transect method (data collection whilst moving on predefined polyline transects). 
The point count method was rarely used on fixed positions but usually for a purpose of precise 
determination of some species with typical calls or shy behaviour. 
Transects method were used for an even collection of data throughout the area and was the main 
method used. 
In addition to visual recognition using binoculars, call recognition was largely used and gave  most 
of the data for mapping (80% in forest habitats). 
The transects have been chosen in order to cover the most representative habitat types, the changing 
ones, and, at least vaguely, the less important ones (degraded or non vulnerable habitats). 
This  methodology  gives  precise  data  about  species  distribution  and  basic  notes  on  species 
abundance. The reason for this lies in the fact that the research was done during the breeding 
season, but with only 1 to 3 repetitions for each of the transects. 

 

Comparative analysis of the natural habitats in 3 countries 
 

The Prespa Lakes region is a transboudary region shared between Albania, Greece and FYROM. 
In order to have a better insight about the state of conservation of the natural habitats in the National 
Park Prespa in Albania, natural habitats were studied also in Greece and in FYROM. 
This comparative study enabled the field ornithologists to know where a certain type of habitat 
could host the highest diversity of bird species and how different management measures could 
result in different state of conservation of the natural habitats. 

 
Table 1: Number of days spent on ornithological survey in the 3 different countries 

 
Field survey in 2012 Albania Greece FYROM Total 

 

Dates 
20-25 April, 8-9 May, 
20-25 May, 4-6 June 

 

10-19 May 
 

26 May-3 june 
 

Number of days on the field 17 10 9 36 
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4. The results 
 

4.1 The diversity of the avifauna of Prespa 
 

The diversity of the breeding avifauna on and around Prespa Lake seems to be very high. In total, in 
all three national parks, 176 species have been recorded during spring 2012 (Table 2). For 171 
species, breeding has been confirmed in the region, which can be considered as extraordinary high. 
Five species have been observed on passage or the breeding was not confirmed. Compared to the 
research done in spring 2011, only one species is missing, Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni. 
Such high biodiversity can only be explained as a consequence of the presence of very various 
habitats. In the study area, on a rather small region a vast diversity of habitats from wetlands to 
diverse farmland, Mediterranean and montane forests to alpine meadows and exposed cliffs were 
observed. 
The majority of the recorded species is abundant in the region and can be found equally throughout 
the three parks. However, there are some species that have been recorded in very low numbers and 
are confined to a very small area located in one or few localities. Because of this, the number of 
species recorded in the three parks differs, with Albania having the highest number of recorded 
species, but Greece having the highest number of breeding birds recorded, mostly because of the 
heron, cormorant and pelican breeding colonies (Table 1). 
The differences between countries are not well visible through the list of recorded birds, even 
though we can say that the lowest number of species has been recorded in Galičica National Park, 
the highest in the Albanian part of Prespa and that Greece holds the highest number of breeding 
territories. But these numbers are correlated with the experience of the field ornithologist, with the 
accessibility of certain areas, as well as with weather conditions. 
Looking at a broader picture through habitats assessment, every country seems to have its 
peculiarities and specific species. An important difference between the three National Parks is the 
quality and size of certain habitats. This is best visible on mediterranean-like habitats and degraded 
forests, but also in managed/unmanaged forests and especially on agricultural land where we can 
observe differences between three completely different agricultural approaches. 

 
Table 2: Number of recorded species with statuses per country 

 
 

 

NP Prespa, Albania 
 

NP Prespa, Greece 
 

NP Galičica, FYRofM 
 

Total No 
 

168 
 

156 
 

134 
 

Absent 
 

8 
 

19 
 

42 
 

Breeding 
 

152 
 

154 
 

122 
 

Present, non-breeding 
 

16 
 

3 
 

12 
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Table 3: List of recorded birds per country with protection and breeding statuses 
 

 

Names 
 

 
Status (Bird 
Directive) 

 
IUCN Status 

(Albanian 
Legislative) 

 
Birds of Europe 

(SPEC 
Category) 

 
IUCN 
red list 
(world) 

 

Presence/Breeding 

 
In Latin 

 
In English 

 

NP Prespa, 
Albania 

 

NP Prespa, 
Greece 

NP 
Galičica, 
FYROM 

Tachibaptus ruficollis Little Grebe   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Podiceps cristatus Crested Grebe   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Podiceps nigricollis Black-necked Grebe   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Podiceps grisegena Red-necked Grebe   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Pelecanus onocrotalus White Pelican Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Pelecanus crispus Dalmatian Pelican Annex I CR SPEC 1 VU Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Phalacrocorax carbo Cormorant   Non-SPEC LC Y/N Y/Y? Y/Y 

Phalacrocorax pygmeus Pygmy Cormorant Annex I CR SPEC 1 NT Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Botaurus stellaris Bittern Annex I VU SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Ixobrychus minutus Little Bittern Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Nycticorax nycticorax Night Heron Annex I VU SPEC 3 LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Ardeola ralloides Squacco Heron Annex I VU SPEC 3 LC Y/N N/N N/N 

Egretta garzetta Little Egret Annex I VU Non-SPEC LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Egreta alba Great Egret Annex I EN Non-SPEC LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Ardea cinerea Grey Heron  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Ciconia ciconia White Stork Annex I CR SPEC 2 LC Y/N Y/Y Y/N 

Cygnus olor Mute Swan Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 
 

Anser anser 
 

Greylag Goose 
Annex II/1;Annex 
III/2 

  
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
N/N 

 
Y/Y 

 
N/N 

 
Anas platyrhynchos 

 
Mallard 

Annex II/1;Annex 
III/1 

  
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Aythya nyroca Ferruginous Duck Annex I CR SPEC 1 NT Y/Y N/N N/N 

Anas querquedula Garganay Annex II/1  SPEC 3 LC Y/N N/N N/N 
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Mergus merganser Goosander Annex II/2 VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Aquila chrysaetos Golden eagle Annex I EN SPEC 3 LC Y/Y? Y/Y Y/N 

Aquila pomarina Lesser Spotted Eagle Annex I CR SPEC 2 LC Y/N N/N N/N 

Circaetus gallicus Short-toed Eagle Annex I VU SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Aquila fasciata Bonelli's Eagle Annex I EN SPEC 3 LC Y/Y N/N Y/N 

Circus pygargus Montagu's Harrier Annex I EN Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/N N/N 

Circus aeruginosus Marsh Harrier Annex I VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Buteo buteo Common Buzzard  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Buteo rufinus Long-legged Buzzard Annex I CR SPEC 3 LC Y/N N/N N/N 

Pernis apivorus Honey Buzzard Annex I EN Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y? 

Accipiter nisus Sparrowhawk  EN Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Accipiter gentilis Goshawk  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Falco tinnunculus Kestrel  VU SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Falco subbuteo Hobby  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Falco vespertinus Red-footed Falcon Annex I  SPEC 3 LC N/N Y/N N/N 

Falco peregrinus Peregrine Falcon Annex I VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Alectoris greaca Rock Partridge   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Bonasa bonasia Hazel Grouse Annex I; Annex II/2 CR Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Coturnix coturnix Quail Annex II/2  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Perdix perdix Grey Partridge Annex III/1  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Crex crex Corncrake Annex I VU SPEC 1 NT Y/Y N/N N/N 

Rallus aquaticus Water Rail Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Porzana parva Little Crake Annex I DD Non-SPECe LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Galllinula chloropus Moorhen Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Fulica atra 
 

Coot 
Annex II/1;Annex 
III/2 

  
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Charadrius dubius Little Ringed Plower   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Actitis hypoleucos Common Sandpiper   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 
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Larus ridibundus Black-headed Gull Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/N Y/N Y/N 

Larus michahelis Yellow-legged Gull Annex II/2 EN Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/N 

Sterna hirundo Common Tern Annex I EN Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Chlidonias niger Black Tern Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/N Y/Y N/N 

Columba livia Rock Dove Annex II/1  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Columba oenas Stock dove Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Columba palumbus Wood Pigeon Annex III/1  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Streptopelia decaocto Collared Dove Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Streptopelia turtur Turtle Dove Annex II/2  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Cuculus canorus Cuckoo Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Bubo bubo Eagle Owl Annex I CR SPEC 3 LC Y/Y N/N Y/Y 

Strix aluco Tawny Owl  LRnt Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Strix uralensis Ural Owl Annex I  Non-SPEC LC N/N N/N Y/Y 

Athene noctua Little Owl  LRnt SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Asio otus Long-eared Owl   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Otus scops Scops Owl   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Caprimulgus europaeus Nightjar Annex I LRlc SPEC 2 LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Apus melba Alpine Swift   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Apus apus Swift  LRcd Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Upupa epops Hoopoe Annex I VU SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Alcedo atthis Kingfisher Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Merops apiaster Bee-eater  EN SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Dryocopus martius Black Woodpecker Annex I LRlc Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Picus canus 
Gray-headed 
Woodpecker 

 
Annex I 

 
VU 

 
SPEC 3 

 
LC 

 
N/N 

 
Y/Y 

 
N/N 

Picus viridis Green Woodpecker  LRlc SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Dendrocopos major 
Great Spotted 
Woodpecker 

   
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Dendrocopos medius Middle Spotted Annex I  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
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 woodpecker        

Dendrocopos syriacus Syrian Woodpecker Annex I  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Dendrocopos minor 
Lesser Spotted 
Woodpecker 

   
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
N/N 

Jinx torquilla Wryneck  LRnt SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Alauda arvensis Skylark   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Galerida cristata Crested Lark   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Lullula arborea Wood Lark Annex I  SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Calandrella brachydactyla Short-toed Lark Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Eremophila alpestris Shore Lark Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Riparia riparia Sand Martin   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Ptyonoprogne rupestris Crag Martin   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Hirundo rustica Barn Swallow   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Hirundo daurica Red-rumped Swallow   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Delichon urbica House Martin   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Anthus campestris Tawny Pipit   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Anthus spinoletta Water Pipit   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Anthus trivialis Tree Pipit  DD Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Motacilla alba Pied Wagtail   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Motacilla cinerea Grey Wagtail   Non-SPEC LC Y/N Y/Y N/N 

Motacilla flava Yellow Wagtail   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Troglodytes troglodytes Wren   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Prunella modularis Dunnock   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Prunella collaris Alpine Accentor  DD Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Erithacus rubecula Robin   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Luscinia megarhynchos Nightingale   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Phoenicurus ochruros Black Redstart   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Oenanthe oenanthe Wheatear   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
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Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared Wheatear   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Saxicola rubetra Whinchat   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Saxicola torquata Stonechat   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Monticola solitarius Blue Rock Thrush   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Monticola saxatilis Rock Thrush   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Turdus philomelos Song Thrush Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Turdus viscivorus Mistle Thrush Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Turdus merula Blackbird Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sylvia atricapilla Blackcap   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sylvia crassirostris Orphean Warbler   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Sylvia curruca Lesser Whitethroat   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sylvia melanocephala Sardinian Warbler   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Sylvia communis Whitethroat   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sylvia cantillans Subalpine Warbler   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Locustela luscinoides Savi's Warbler  DD Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Cettia cetti Cetti's Warbler   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Acrocephalus scirpaceus Reed Warbler  LRnt Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Acrocephalus palustris Marsh Warbler  DD Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Sedge Warbler  EN Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Acrocephalus arundinaceus Great Reed Warbler   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Acrocephalus melanopogon Moustached Warbler Annex I EN Non-SPEC LC Y/Y N/N N/N 
 

Phylloscopus orientalis 
Eastern Bonelli's 
Warbler 

   
SPEC 2 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Phylloscopus collybita Chiffchaff   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Phylloscopus sibilatrix Wood Warbler   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Hippolais icterina Icterine Warbler   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Hippolais pallida Olivaceous Warbler   SPEC 3 LC N/N Y/Y N/N 

Hippolais olivetorum Olive-tree Warbler Annex I DD Non-SPECe LC Y/Y N/N Y/Y 
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Regulus regulus Goldcrest   Non-SPECe LC N/N Y/Y N/N 

Regulus ignicapillus Firecrest   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Muscicapa striata Spotted Flycatcher Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Ficedula semitorquata 
Semi-collared 
Flycatcher 

 
Annex I 

 
DD 

 
SPEC 2 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
N/N 

 
N/N 

Parus major Great Tit   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Parus caeruleus Blue Tit   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Parus montanus Willow Tit   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Parus palustris Marsh Tit  DD SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Parus lugubris Sombre Tit   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Aegithalos caudatus Long-tailed Tit   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Panurus biarmicus Bearded Reedling  LRnt Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Remiz pendulinus Penduline Tit  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sitta europaea Nuthatch  LRnt Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sitta neumayer Rock Nuthatch   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Tichodroma muraria Wallcreeper  EN Non-SPEC LC Y/Y N/N Y/Y 

Certhia familiaris Treecreeper   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
 

Certhia brachydactyla 
Short-toad 
Treecreeper 

   
Non-SPECe 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Lanius collurio Red-backed Shrike Annex I  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Lanius minor Lesser Grey Shrike Annex I DD SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Pica pica Magpie Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Garrulus glandarius Jay Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Corvus monedula Jackdaw Annex II/2  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Pyrrhocorax graculus Alpine Chough   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y N/N Y/Y 

Corvus cornix Hooded Crow Annex II/2  Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Corvus corax Raven   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Sturnus vulgaris Starling Annex II/2  SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
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Oriolus oriolus Golden Oriole   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Passer domesticus House Sparrow   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Passer montanus Tree Sparrow   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Passer hispaniolensis Spanish Sparrow   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Fringilla coelebs Chaffinch   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Carduelis cannabina Linnet   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Carduelis carduelis Goldfinch   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Carduelis chloris Greenfinch   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Carduelis spinus Siskin   Non-SPECe LC N/N Y/Y N/N 

Serinus serinus Serin   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
Coccothraustes 
coccothraustes 

 
Hawfinch 

   
Non-SPEC 

 
LC 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

 
Y/Y 

Pyrrhula pyrrhula Bullfinch  VU Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Loxia curvirostra Common Crossbill  DD Non-SPEC LC N/N Y/Y N/N 

Emberiza schoeniclus Reed Bunting   Non-SPEC LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Emberiza hortulana Ortolan Bunting Annex I DD SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar's Bunting Annex I  Non-SPECe LC Y/Y N/N N/N 

Emberiza citrinella Yellowhammer   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Emberiza cirlus Cirl Bunting   Non-SPECe LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Miliaria calandra Corn Bunting   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 

Emberiza melanocephala Black-headed Bunting   SPEC 2 LC Y/Y Y/Y N/N 

Emberiza cia Rock Bunting   SPEC 3 LC Y/Y Y/Y Y/Y 
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4.2 Prespa NP Albania - Breeding species of national and international interest 
 
In total, in the Prespa National Park in Albania 168 species were found, out of which 152 breed, as 
shown in Table 1. 
From this number, 102 (60%) of the recorded species are listed either as SPEC or Annex I of the 
Birds Directive (Directive 2009/147/EC) which means that they are species of global conservation 
concern. These species require special attention, especially Dalmatian Pelican, Pygmy Cormorant, 
Ferruginous Duck and Corncrake. 
Dalmatian Pelican, herons and Pygmy Cormorant have a very stable population within the park 
borders but they are supported with the conservation programmes that are organized only in Greece 
by the Greek Society for the Protection of Prespa. 
Ferruginous Duck and Corncrake are not supported with any conservation programmes while they 
are present in Prespa NP in very low numbers, occupying respectively three and one territory. 
The survival of these species is questioned because early mowing and harwesting threatens 
Corncrake and because the population of Ferrugineus Duck consist of a very small number of 
individuals. 

 
From the total number of recorded species, 68 are under Annex I of the EU Birds Directive and 
consequently should be the subject of special conservation measures concerning their habitat in 
order to ensure their survival and reproduction in their area of distribution. 

 
When taking into consideration the IUCN criteria, 4 species are considered endangered on the 
international level but 47 are considered endangered according to the IUCN criteria established by 
Albanian scientists. 8 of these 47 species are considered as critical (CR) and 10 of them are under 
the “data deficient” category. Therefore the local importance of these species might even be bigger 
that their national importance. 

 
Considering the statuses defined on population trends of birds, defined by Bird Life International 
(Birds in Europe 3, 2004), 4 species fall under SPEC 1 category (Species of global conservation 
concern), 17 under SPEC 2 and 40 under SPEC 3 category. 
Because the number of species that are considered as threatened or with negative trends is quite 
high (Table 3), only the most interesting ones will be mentioned here after. 
From the SPEC 2 species (Concentrated in Europe but with an Unfavorable Conservation Status), 
the species in need of attention are Phylloscopus sibilatrix, Ficedula semitorquata, Lanius senator, 
Lanius minor and Emberiza melanocephala, the first two being threatened by illegal forest cutting 
and the others with intensifying agriculture. 

 
Some species are breeding in low numbers throughout the study areas but they should be mentionned 
because  they are  under strict conservation statuses. This is the  case for: Sterna hirundo, 
Acrocephalus melanopogon, Hippolais olivetorum, Botaurus stellaris, Aquila chrysaetos, Aquila 
fasciata, Perdix perdix, Actitis hypoleucos, Chlidonias niger and Calandrella brachydactyla. Out of 
this group, the most interesting species is Bonelli’s Eagle Aquila fasciata, that was discovered 
breeding on a tree, several hundred meters from the Macedonian border, at an altitude of 1300 m. This 
is probably the northernmost finding of the species in the Balkans and represents a rarity because 
this species rarely breed above 1000m (10% of the population) and even more rarely on a tree. 
The Golden Eagle is also a rarity for the area because it is considered to be quite rare in the region, 
where population has been depleted due to poisoning and poaching in the past. As the species was 
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not present in the study area at the same period in 2011, these findings of a total of 3 birds (2 
sightings: 1 young, 1 pair of adult) can indicate a slow recovery of the species. 

 
 
 
 

Table 4: Numbers of protected bird species by the categories defined from relevant resources. 
 

 

Status (total, NP Prespa  AL) 
 

Category 
 

No. of birds total 
 

NP Prespa, Albania 
 

 
Bird Directive (105, 97) 

Annex I 72 68 

Annex II 28 25 

Annex III 5 4 
 

 
Birds of Europe, BLI (64, 61) 

SPEC 1 4 4 

SPEC 2 17 17 
SPEC 3 43 40 

 

 
 
 
 
IUCN, Albania (59, 57) 

DD 11 10 

VU 18 17 
EN 12 12 

CR 8 8 
LRnt 6 6 

LRlc 3 3 
LRcd 1 1 

 

 
IUCN, World (5,4) 

VU 1 1 

NT 4 3 
LC 171 164 
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4.3 Relations between habitats and bird species 
 

a. Albania 
 

The National Park Prespa in Albania covers a vast area between the lakes Prespa and Mikri Prespa 
on the east and the ridge of the Mali i Thate mountain range on the west, covering altitudes from 
850-2287m. Such difference in altitude, together with different expositions and a variety of manmade 
habitats are offering a lot of different ecological niches to the avifauna, which seems to be very rich. 

 
Reedbeds 

 
The reedbeds of Mikri Prespa are of exceptional value in many terms. The area covered by reeds is 
a little bit under 500 ha on the Albanian side and is thriving with life. Here can be found many, if 
not all, typical species that inhabit wetlands covered by reed. Some of the species are quite easily 
detectable like Acrocephalus arundinaceus (Picture 2), Panurus biarmicus, Rallus aquaticus, 
Gallinula chloropus and many more, while others may be elusive and very hard to detect without 
entering the reedbed, like Podiceps grisegena, Porzana parva, Acrocephalus melanopogon, 
Locustela luscinoides and others. Luckily, these species have strong and typical calls that show 
their presence, and they usualy award patience with a sighting in the end, at least a brief one. At this 
site, thre are two species that should be specially mentioned, being quite rare and interesting: 
Botaurus stellaris and Aythya nyroca. 

 
Picture 2: Acrocephalus arundinaceus 
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Rocky shore 
 
On the lake shore, a new type of habitat is being formed. Not so long ago, the water edge was 
limited by cliffs on most of the shore. Now, the water has drawn back from those cliffs, opening a 
coastal rocky region between water and cliffs to terrestrial inhabitants. This area represents now an 
important habitat type where several bird species appear, two of which (Hippolais olivetorum, 
Emberiza caesia) exclusively there. Other species present on the coastline are typical for cliffs and 
are rather common (Monticola solitarius,  Sitta neumayer, Ptyonoprogne rupestris (Picture 3), 
Phoenicurus ochruros and, though rarely, Apus melba). 

 
Picture 3: Ptyonoprogne rupestris 
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Arable land 
 
In several plains around the lake and villages, the agricultural practices are ancestral and do not 
include many pesticides. For this reason, large number of insects and rodents are present in the 
fields, as well as large amount of residual crops after collecting. All these factors, together with a 
variety of crops, beautiful hedges around the parcels and the presence of individual trees attract 
farmland birds into the area, some species as Miliaria calandra, Lanius collurio, Sturnus vulgaris, 
Coturnix coturnix being very abundant. 
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Grassland 
 
The grasslands are on soils whose quality is too low for crop production and are usually overused 
by cattle. On such habitats can be found typical species, such as Motacilla flava, Galerida cristata, 
Alauda arvensis. Other species appear when additional elements are on the grasslands. When there 
are rock outcrops on the grassland, Oenanthe oenanthe (Picture 4), and Oenanthe hispanica can be 
found and if there are bushes, Lanius collurio, Miliaria calandra and Sylvia cantillans can be found 
too. Exposition to the sun also plays a crucial role at some places. Where there are bushes on 
grassland on south-exposed slopes, species such as Lanius senator, Sylvia melanocephala and 
Sylvia crassirostris can usually be found. 

 
Picture 4: Oenanthe oenanthe 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
 
 
 

Many of the bird species present are closely attached to the villages because they offer specific 
ecological niches that are used by birds that are not shy to human presence or birds that cannot 
breed anywhere else. 
The protection from predators is also an important factor. Services that villages offer to species are 
different, but mostly within the following categories: rich food resources (as a residue food from 
animal husbandry or waste), rich water sources (water pipes, puddles, water reserves for animals), 
protection (proximity of people scares most of the predators), special habitats (conifers...) and 
numerous places available for hiding and breeding. Therefore, some of the species were found in 
and around villages in high densities as for Passer domesticus, Motacilla alba, Passer montanus, 
Carduelis carduelis (Picture 5), Hirundo rustica, Delichon urbica, Pica pica..., others, on the other 
hand, can be found almost exclusively in villages as Serinus serinus and Streptopelia decaocto. 
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Picture 5: Cardulis carduelis 
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Around the villages, very specific manmade habitats as fruit-yards and vineyards can be found, 
together with the species attached to them (Lanius collurio, Emberiza citrinella, Carduelis chloris, 
Oenanthe hispanica and Emberiza melanocephala). 
Also, the mosaic habitats around villages and agricultural fields are worth mentioning. They are 
mostly consisted of well mixed habitats, usually agricultural fields with mature hedgerows, rows of 
trees by the roads, grassland patches and groups of bushes. Such habitats are usually very rich with 
biodiversity. Species that we can find here are Lanius collurio, Miliaria calandra, Emberiza cirlus, 
Emberiza citronella (Picture 6), Carduelis carduelis, Carduelis chloris, Oenanthe hispanica, 
Carduelis cannabina, Luscinia megarhynchos, Streptopelia turtur, Upupa epops and if the 
grassland areas are big enough, and without grazing, even Crex crex and Coturnix coturnix can be 
found. 
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Picture 6: Emberiza citrinella 
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Forests belts 
 
At higher altitude, mosaic habitats around villages are succeeded by forest habitats. 
The most abundant type of forest in the area is a degraded forest that consists of warmth loving 
oaks, Carpinus oriantalis Buxus sempervirens and strong coniferous element (Juniperus). 
If the degraded forest is open, with patches of grassland and rock outcrops Sylvia cantillans, 
Oenanthe hispanica, Carduelis chloris, Luscinia megarchynchos, Saxicola torquata can be found in 
high numbers. If the degraded forest is closed, Sylvia cantillans and Luscinia megarchynchos 
dominate the area, but Turdus merula, Fringila coelebs and Erithacus rubecula can also be found in 
high densities. 
At even higher altitude, these bushy forests are replaced with some more developed oak forests that 
are in recovery process and in which typical forest bird species can be found. In this kind of habitat 
species as Turdus philomelos, Turdus viscivorus appear for the first time and Turdus merula, Sitta 
europaea, Parus palustris and Parus major are present in larger densities. Bird species that are 
typical for oak forests such as Oriolus oriolus and Coccothraustes coccothraustes alos appear but 
many species characteristic for bushes and forest edge are present. 
The next forest belt is comprised from a mix of middle-aged oak forests and oak/Hop hornbeam 
forests of similar age and size. In this environment, woodpeckers can be observed for the first time: 
Picus viridis and Dendrocopos major, but most of the time Picus viridis which is present in higher 
numbers because patches of good forests are never large, and forest edge element is still very 
strong. Many other forest species as Phylloscopos collybita, Erithacus rubecula, Fringila coelebs, 
Garrulus  glandarius,  Sitta  europaea,  Parus  palustris,  Parus  major,  Turdus  merula,  Turdus 
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viscivorus,  Turdus  philomelos,  Troglodytes  troglodytes,  Columba  palumbus  and  very  rarely 
Phylloscopus orientalis can also be found. 
With an increase of altitude (above 1300m), beech starts to appear in the forest composition, it first 
appears together with oaks, then mixed with Hop Hornbeam and in the end as monodominant Beech 
forest. 
On the edge of the beech forest several typical species can be found that appear also in lower 
altitudes, but never in such densities: Sylvia atricapilla, Phylloscopus collybita, Anthus trivialis and 
Lullula arborea. In the forest, Turdus viscivorus is very abundant, but also Parus palustris and 
Parus  montanus  at  higher  altitudes.  Still,  among  the  woodpeckers,  Picus  viridis  is  the  most 
numerous species, but Dendrocopos major and Dryocopus martius also appear. Other forest species 
are also abundant in Beech forest such as F.coelebs, S.europaea, Strix aluco, Turdus merula, 
Turdus philomelos and some rare species can be observed as Ficedula semitorquata, Phylloscopus 
sibilatrix and Certhia brachydactyla. 

 
Meadows 

 
Above the upper forest level, mountain slopes are covered with grass and with scattered bushes, 
very heterogeneous when it comes to species composition. Here can be found some typical species 
for open country such as Alauda arvensis, Saxicola rubetra, and others, typical for the bushes in the 
open: Miliaria calandra (up to 1850m-fascinating), Emberiza citrinella, Emberiza hortulana (Picture 
7), Lanius collurio and Carduelis cannabina. 

 
Picture 7: Emberiza hortulana 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
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On the places where rocks appear, Oenanthe oenanthe, Monticola saxatilis, Alectoris greaca, Sitta 
neumayer and Phoenicurus ochruros can be found. 
On places where small Juniper bushes appear on the grass or rocks, Prunella modularis can be 
observed. 
On the barren  mountain slopes with scarce grassland areas,  just  a couple  of species (Anthus 
spinoletta, Anthus campestris, Phoenicurus ochruros) can be seen with the most interesting one 
being Eremophila alpestris which requires areas covered with very short, semi-opened grass cover 
on sandy or gravel soil. Circus pygargus is nesting on the mountain plateau, and species such as 
Pyrrhocorax graculus, Falco tinnunculus use cliffs for nesting. 
Large rock outcrops and cliffs on lower altitudes are suitable habitat for many species such as Apus 
melba, Ptyonoprogne rupestris, Falco peregrinus, Falco tinnunculus, Falco naumanni, Sitta 
neumayer, Saxicola torquata, Monticola solitaries, Monticola saxatilis, Bubo bubo….etc. 
Arid meadows in the forest zone are usually present as ungrazed grasslands with scattered trees or 
bushes as a residue of the forest that was once present. They are usually characterized with rich 
biodiversity because they gather species typical for forest, forest edges, open areas and succession 
habitats (bushes, individual trees and meadows). 

 

 
 

b. Greece 
 

Reedbed 
 
The Great ReedWarbler is the most widespread and abundant reed bird and was often the only 
representative in linear reedbeds of limited area such as those by the channels or villages. However 
in the more extensive and diversified marsh areas the Great Reed Warbler is less common than the 
Reed Warbler. Only the more extensive and diverse reedbeds supported more than two breeding 
passerine species. 

 
Farmland 

 
There were 10 species present in the majority of censuses in the farmland habitat, with Corn 
Bunting, Blackheaded Bunting and Redbacked Shrike together making up the majority of the total 
community. 
Great Reed and Marsh Warblers were confined to the aquatic vegetation of the draining ditches. 
Less common breeders were: Whitethroat, Magpie, Blackbird, Goldfinch, Carrion Crow, Barred 
Warbler and Cetti’s Warbler. 
Species breeding only occasionally included Whinchat, Stonechat, Spanish Sparrow and Crested 
Lark. 
Some species visited the farmland from nearby habitats only to feed or roost, mostly Turtle Dove, 
Starling, Hoopoe, Reed Warbler, Tree Sparrow and Jackdaw. 
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Picture 8: View on Mikri Prespa and on bean crops, Greece 
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Woodland 
 
The most widespread but often also the more numerous species within the National Park were the 
typical ubiquitous woodland species of European deciduous temperate forests: Blue Tit, Jay, 
Chaffinch, Blackcap, Chiffchaff, Marsh Tit and Great Tit. This is not surprising as these forests 
occupy the majority of the area of the Park. 
Also common were the Cirl Bunting, Lesser Whitethroat, and the Blackbird which are associated 
with shrublands and understory, as well as the Turtle Dove which is a typical species of the forest 
edge, nesting in trees but feeding in openings. 
The Chaffinch not only occurred in six habitats with trees but was among the dominant species in 
five of them. Other species predominating in more than one habitat type were Robin, Blue Tit, 
Lesser Whitethroat, Nightingale, and Red-backed Shrike. 

 

Alpine grasslands 
 
The alpine area can be split into three subareas with respect to its avifauna. 
Just above the tree limit, in the subalpine area, Tree Pipit, Yellowhammer and Ortolan Bunting 
strongly dominate and represent more than one half of the total number of observed individuals.    
The second zone is the purely alpine area very far away from trees and extending up to 2200 m asl. 
There, Skylark, Whinchat and to a lesser extent Water Pipit predominate, while accompanying 
species are Tawny Pipit, Wheatear, Black Redstart, Rock Thrush and Rock Partridge. 
Skylarks nest on gently sloping or levelled ground soil with dense grass, but sometimes in a more 
open vegetation coverage. Whinchats nest only within Juniperus communis nana stands and Water 
Pipits are scattered throughout the area. 
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c. FYROM 
 

Wetlands 
 
In Galičica National Park, the most important reedbed is the small swamp located close to Stenje 
(Blato). Here can be found the majority of species, typical for reeds, including Little Bittern, Marsh 
Warbler, Penduline Tit, Savi's Warbler, Reed Bunting, Reed Warbler and others. On the shore, 
several pairs of Little Ringed Plower can be observed, mosly in the area where the vegetation is 
scarce or absent. 

 
Farmland 

 
Farmland in Galičica National Park is directed to mass production of a single culture: apples. 
Other cultures are also present to a lower extent, and many fields have been abandoned recently. 
In the zone of fruityards, not a lot of bird species can be seen, and even those that do appear are 
present in low numbers. Acompletely different situation can be observed on cropland and pastures 
around the villages, where many typical farmland bird species can be found, some of them being 
quite common compared to other localities (Lanius minor). 

 
Forests 

 
Forests seem to be quite developed and at places they seem unmanaged and very old. In these 
forests we can find the typical forests species in high abundance (Certhia brachydactyla, Sitta 
europaea, Phylloscopus orientalis, Muscicapa striata, Dendrocopos medius…). 
In both oak and beech zone, heavily managed forest of uniformed structure and age dominate. 
At higher altitudes we encounter some fragments of unmanaged forests rich in biodiversity. They 
are characterized with the following species in high abundance: Dryocopos martius, Parus palustris, 
Parus montanus, Turdus viscivorus and Fringila coelebs. At the same place some very rare species 
can be found like Strix uralensis. 

 
Picture 9: View on Megali Prespa, Galičica National Park, FYROM 
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Alpine zone 
 
Just above the forest line, species typical for rocky open terrain with bushes can be found, the best 
representatives being Emberiza hortulana, Emberiza cia, Emberiza citrinella, Lullula arborea, 
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Anthus trivialis and Sylvia curruca. 
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Further from the forest zone, in the area where rocky pastures represent the majority of accessible 
habitats, there is a typical bird community for this kind of terrain that consists of: Anthus spinoletta, 
Anthus campestris, Alauda arvensis, Oenanthe oenanthe and rarely Monticola saxatilis and Prunella 
modularis (Picture 10) if there are juniper bushes. 
The  mountain  tops  and  cliffs  are  characterized  with  similar  ornithofaunal  composition  as  in 
Albania, with the most interesting species being Pyrrhocorax graculus and Prunella collaris 

Picture10: Prunella modularis 
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d. Indicator species 
 
In Europe there are many projects that are successfully utilizing bird inventories for habitat 
monitoring practices and change assessments. 
It is argued that since “farmland” and "woodland" predominate in Europe, these are the natural 
starting points for monitoring. Of nearly two hundred species in Europe with an unfavorable 
conservation status, around 60% live on “farmland” and 30% in "woodland" (Tucker & Heath 
1994). 
Whilst  farmland  indicators  are  now  used  for  decades  through the  Bird  Life’s  Pan  European 
Common Bird Monitoring scheme and are known to be successful tools for assessing the habitat 
quality, the situation with forest indicators is somewhat different. Even though currently defined 
forest indicators exist and are part of the Pan European Common Bird Monitoring scheme (see 
Annex III), there is a significant concern about the applicability of these indicators across the 
continent. There are some abuse and imprecision because that indicator actually connects with 
woodland rather than forest with its specialized species. Other drawbacks are connected with the 
fact that these indicators have been developed along with productive forestry practices and low 
diversity of forests habitats, which makes it inapplicable in South Europe where there is a great 
variability in forest habitats. As a consequence, sometimes it is very hard to define forest indicators 
in a way that can make them applicable to forest habitats of a narrow area. In this case, the best way 
is to design forest indicators according to the local situation and the goal that should be achieved.  
The situation is quite similar when it comes to the bird species that indicate the quality of other 
habitats such as open terrain, cliffs, littoral zones, etc. Therefore, it is most useful to use a wider 
group of indicators species, and not only common ones, especially if species that are rare at an 
international level and usually specialized, are plenty in the targeted habitats.  The agriculture bird 
index should be used with precautions. 

 
The richest agricultural landscapes are those where traditional non-intensive forms of agriculture 
are practiced, as it is the case in the Albanian part of the Prespa area. 
Gradual loss of biodiversity due to farming intensification or land abandonment is one of the things 
that agriculture bird indicator can measures. 
It has been proven during this study that the impact on birds of pesticide use is very important, 
especially if there are no hedges along the parcels to limit them to the fields where they have been 
applied. Certain very common species, such as A. arvensis, S. vulgaris, and Swallows have shown 
to be very sensitive to agricultural management changes even if on the study area they are not 
strictly confined to farmland. Such species are able to show a clear link between bird populations 
and habitat quality. 

 
As a conclusion, it seems to be better to define indicator species based on locally collected data 
throughout all the succession of each given habitat type considering both abundance and 
biodiversity. 
An example is given in Table 4. 
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Table 5. Site specific habitat indicators (Prespa Lake region) 

 
Habitat type  Indicator species 
Alpine habitats Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 

 Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus 
 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus 
Upland meadows** Dunnock Prunella modularis 

 Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris 
 Skylark Alauda arvensis 
 Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris 
 Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta 
 Whinchat Saxicola rubetra 

Dry meadows Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla 
Bushes or trees with open rocky Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus 
areas Rock Bunting Emberiza cia 

 Stonechat Saxicola torquata 
Cliff* generalists Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros 

 Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris 
 Raven Corvus corax 
 Eagle Owl Bubo bubo 
 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 
 Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 
Upland cliffs* Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis 

 Yellow-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus 
 Golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos 
 Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris 
 Wallcreeper Tichodroma muraria 
Lowland cliffs* Alpine Swift Apus melba 

 Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius 
 Common Swift Apus apus 
 Jackdaw Corvus monedula 
 Rock Dove Columba livia 
 

 
Coastal rocky habitats 

 

 
Blue Rock Thrush 

 

 
Monticola solitarius 

Coniferous forests Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra 
 Siskin Carduelis spinus 
Degraded forests and scrubland Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala 

 Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantillans 
Farmland Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 

 Bee-eater Merops apiaster 
 Black-headed Bunting Emberiza melanocephala 
 Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto 
 Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra 
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 Corncrake Crex crex 

Crested Lark Galerida cristata 
Grey Partridge Perdix perdix 

Hooded Crow Corvus cornix 
House Martin Delichon urbica 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor 
Little Owl Athene noctua 

Long-eared Owl Asio otus 
Magpie Pica pica 

Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana 

Quail Coturnix coturnix 
Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio 

Sand Martin Riparia riparia 
Sombre Tit Parus lugubris 

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis 
Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus 

Tree Sparrow Passer montanus 
Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator 

 

 
Farmland /upland meadows 

 

 
Skylark 

 

 
Alauda arvensis 

Forests Beech Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius 
Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

Hazel Grouse Bonasa bonasia 

Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus 
Semi-collared Flycatcher Ficedula semitorquata 

Stock dove Columba oenas 
Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis 

Treecreeper Certhia familiaris 

Ural Owl Strix uralensis 
Willow Tit Parus montanus 

Wood Lark Lullula arborea 
Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix 

Forests Generalist Marsh Tit Parus palustris 
Nuthatch Sitta europaea 

Robin Erithacus rubecula 

Blackbird Turdus merula 
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita 
Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major 

Great Tit Parus major 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor 
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 
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 Tawny Owl Strix aluco 

Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus 
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes 

Forests Mixed Conifer Goldcrest Regulus regulus 
Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus 

Forests Oak Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes 
 Jay Garrulus glandarius 
 Middle Spotted woodpecker Dendrocopos medius 
 Short-toad Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla 
Woodland Generalist Gray-headed Woodpecker Picus canus 

Green Woodpecker Picus viridis 

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus 
Woodland Oak Blue Tit Parus caeruleus 

Eastern Bonelli's Warbler Phylloscopus orientalis 
Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus 

Hoopoe Upupa epops 
Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus 

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata 

Wryneck Jynx torquilla 
Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur 

 

 
Forests Beech/Heaths 

 

 
Dunnock 

 

 
Prunella modularis 

 

 
Heaths and scrub above tree line 

 

 
Whinchat 

 

 
Saxicola rubetra 

 

 
Inland rocky habitats 

 

 
Rock Thrush 

 

 
Monticola saxatilis 

Litoral bushy habitas Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti 

Cretzschmar's Bunting Emberiza caesia 
Olive-tree Warbler Hippolais olivetorum 

Litoral sandy or gravel habitats Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos 
Little Ringed Plower Charadrius dubius 

Lowland meadows Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava 
Reedbeds Bearded Reedling Panurus biarmicus 

Bittern Botaurus stellaris 

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis 
Coot Fulica atra 

Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus 
Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus 

Moustached Warbler Acrocephalus melanopogon 

Little Bittern Ixobrychus minutus 
Little Crake Porzana parva 

Little Grebe Tachibaptus ruficollis 
Marsh Warbler Acrocephalus palustris 

Moorhen Galllinula chloropus 
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 Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena 

Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus 
Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus 

Savi's Warbler Locustela luscinoides 
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus 

Water Rail Rallus aquaticus 
Riparian forests Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida 

Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus 
Rocky habitats Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris 

Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros 

Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica 

Rock Nuthatch Sitta neumayer 
Rock Partridge Alectoris greaca 

Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe 
Scrub with some trees Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca 

Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos 
Orphean Warbler Sylvia crassirostris 

Whitethroat Sylvia communis 
Several habitats Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 

Bonelli's Eagle Aquila fasciata 

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo 
Cuckoo Cuculus canorus 

Eagle Owl Bubo bubo 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 
Goshawk Accipiter gentilis 

Greenfinch Carduelis chloris 
Hobby Falco subbuteo 

Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus 
Icterine Warbler Hippolais icterina 

Jackdaw Corvus monedula 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 
Linnet Carduelis cannabina 

Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus 
Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus 

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba 
Raven Corvus corax 

Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus 
Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica 

Rock Dove Columba livia 
Scops Owl Otus scops 

Serin Serinus serinus 

Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus 
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 
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Streams Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 
Wetland Black Tern Chlidonias niger 

Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus 

Common Tern Sterna hirundo 
Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 

Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus crispus 

Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca 
Garganay Anas querquedula 

Goosander Mergus merganser 
Great Egret Egreta alba 

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

Greylag Goose Anser anser 
Kingfisher Alcedo atthis 

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina 
Little Egret Egretta garzetta 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 
Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus 

Mute Swan Cygnus olor 

Night Heron Nycticorax nycticorax 
Pygmy Cormorant Phalacrocorax pygmeus 

Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides 
White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus 

White Stork Ciconia ciconia 

Yellow-legged Gull Larus michahelis 
*/may include larger rock outcrops 

 

**/may include smaller rock outcrops and some bushes 
 

 
For precise details on bird indicators and habitat quality assessment look at Annex III. 
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5. Recommendation on habitat improvement 
 
Even though ornithofauna of the Prespa NP can be considered as very rich in terms of diversity of 
breeding species, there is still a lot of room for improvement. 
It is first necessary to define a general strategy for developing the Prespa NP, including the type of 
management and expected types of users and stakeholders. Then, specific measures for conserving 
and managing all or part of the bird species could be proposed. 
The majority of the conservation measures that target forest species and habitats cannot yield 
significant results short-term, but are very beneficial long-term whereas For other species, small and 
fast conservation initiatives can give fast results. This is most visible for farmland and for water 
birds that could be used to promote easily reachable success for future conservation programmes in 
the Prespa Lake region. 

 
5.1. Habitat based management practices 

 
As noticed before, despite the very rich diversity of bird species, many of the species mentioned 
above are found in Prespa National Park in critically low numbers. The best way to boost the 
populations of these species would be to improve their breeding habitats, as well as their feeding 
grounds. 

 

 
 

For wetlands 
 

The results of the study show that biodiversity in Mikri Prespa is very high but some problems 
should still be addressed. 
One of them is that the big Heron colony that was before on the Albanian side of Mikri Prespa 
switched to the Greek side after massive disturbances by photographers and fishermen in 1999. This 
disturbance is still present today. 
Another problem is the limited surface of open water, and consequently, even though the number of 
fishermen is low, they create a high disturbance for birds. The constant competition for space 
between fisherman and birds disable bird breeding in the area. In addition, during weekends, the 
very high number of “guest” fishermen, especially around the north-western part of the lake, 
increase pressure on birds. 
One of the possible solutions would be to cut the reeds, in order to free a larger area of wetlands 
around the edges, and to increase the attractiveness of the area for birds. Some other solutions may 
comprise reducing disturbance through the regulation of fishermen activity, cutting bushes and 
reeds on the small islands of the lake and positionning artificial nesting platforms (preferably with 
perching points for Terns, Gulls and Pigmy Cormorants) in order to increase attractiveness, etc. 
On the lake Megali Prespa, the surface under the reeds is nowhere big enough to accommodate 
breeding colonies of large water birds, but it is not impossible that some of them would accept 
artificial platforms if available. This is especially the case for Gulls and Terns but could also be an 
option for Pelicans. The full effect could be achieved during the dry years when breeding places end 
up on dry soil and become vulnerable to predators. 
A wide range  of small,  passerine species also  inhabit  reeds and  are doing  surprisingly well. 
Regarding their management, not a lot can be done. The only thing that is worth mentioning is that 
reed cutting (or burning) should never cover more than 20 % of the total area under reeds. Primarily 
in order to preserve some old reed stands used by specialist species such as Acrocephalus 
melanopogon and Botaurus stellaris, which are quite abundant at the site, especially in the area of 
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The most  important improvement in management  practices for wetlands would be to actively 
manage reeds in Mikri Prespa area, by implementing the 4 following conservation measures: 

1. to free a vast belt of shallow water around the lake in order to increase spawning of fish 
and larger feeding grounds for water birds. This condition can be achieved through reed 
cutting which would yield the best results if done to approximate water depth of 60cm. 

2. to clean some of the small islands of the lake Mikri Prespa from vegetation in order to 
boost their potential for breeding of water birds. In case there are developed trees on an 
island, they should be left untouched, because they enable resting, perching and 
potentially breeding of species such as Pygmy Cormorant (Picture 11), and/or Herons. 

3. to remove reeds at places where they are  threatening to close or to fragment the open 
water areas 

4. to bring back the Heron colony and to enable the breeding of Pelicans on Mikri Prespa 
by controlling fising activities. Maybe the best way to reach this goal is a participatory 
approach, in which fisherman would be the task force for preserving these species. 
Otherwise it might be very hard to get the best results, if any. 

 
The map “Wetland restoration at Mikri Prespa” shows where these different measures could be 
implemented. 

 
Picture 11: Phalacrocorax pygmaeus 
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Improvement in the management practices could also be implemented in Megali Prespa through the 
3 following conservation measures: 

1. when designing the borders of the protection zones the expected reduction/regression of 
the water level should be taken into consideration 

2. artificial perches could be installed because there are not many natural perches and the 
competition for perching or resting points on the lake is very intense between birds, and 
species. Artificial construction can be constructed as a small, one or two square meter 
raft, connected to the lake floor by anchor. In that way, it could be accessible for birds all 
the time, disregarding the water level, unlike natural perches. The second benefit of this 
kind of construction is their mobility and the possibility for installation close to the 
tourist viewpoints in order to attract birds to the viewer. 

3. bigger rafts could be constructed in the low activity zones on the open water and be 
covered with dry organic material, such as reeds or branches, that could be suitable for 
the nesting of groups such as gulls and terns that are both lacking safe nesting grounds. 

 
In the Mali Grad Island, considering the importance of the locality the following conservation 
measure is needed: 

- to more strictly control the visitors of the island. Indeed, the island holds an unique 
composition of colonial breeding birds, some of them with a very low tolerance toward 
human presence and fishermen are common visitors of the site. According to this, visits 
should be forbidden or their number considerably reduced during breeding season, from 
April to mid-July. 

 
Picture 12: Little Egrets and pelicans competing for perching points 
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For littoral zones: 
 

The littoral zones seem to be very attractive for water birds if the shore is comprised of soil or 
sediment, but completely the opposite stands in case of rocky shore. 
The reduction of the lake Megali Prespa water level has induced the creation of a very interesting 
bird community settled in the littoral zone, the main representatives being Emberiza caesia, Cettia 
cetti and at times Hippolais olivetorum. Some other species benefit from the water level reduction 
in somewhat lesser extent: Carduelis cannabina, Monticola solitarius, Sitta naumayer (Picture 13) 

 
Picture 13: Sitta neumayer 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sitta neumayer © Biotope 
 

 
 

There are no specific conservation measures to be proposed for the littoral zones. 
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For farmland: 
 

In this study, we consider farmland all agricultural land used for crop, hay or fruit production, as 
well as pastures except in high mountain areas. 
The Prespa region is generally very rich in farmland birds in Albania and Greece but  not in 
FYROM.  The  reason  for  higher  abundance  of  farmland  birds  in Albania  and  Greece  is that 
agricultural practices for crop production do not require pesticides, as opposed to FYROM where a 
lot of presticides is needed to produce big quantity of apples. 
The farmland birds are the most abundant in Greece because of the availability of breeding habitats 
between meadows and cropland, with access to a permanent water source, due to a functioning 
irrigation system. 
On the other hand, agriculture in Greece is quite extensive compared to the Albanian side, with low 
crop diversity, and even though the abundance seems to be higher, the diversity of farmland birds is 
lower than in Albania. 
The study showed that in the Albanian side of the Prespa lake, the potential for rich farmland 
ornithofauna is very high and could even be increased by implementing the six following best 
management practices: 

1. long-term increase in abundance and population density of some very rare farmland 
species (Lanius minor, Calandrella brachydactila, Lanius senator (Picture 14), Emberiza 
melanocephala) can be increased by planting single trees between the parcels, 

2. population  of  rare   warblers   (Sylvia   crassirostris,   Sylvia   melanocephala,   Sylvia 
communis), along with Red-backed Shrike and Corn Bunting can be boosted by planting 
hedges between the parcels 

3. small fields with high crop diversity should be maintained in order both to preserve 
cultural heritage and biodiversity. 

4. traditional fencing with sticks should be maintained because it serves not only as a 
protection against cattle but also as perching points widely utilized by birds. It also 
rarely provide nesting places for birds but a lot less than natural bushes. 

5. High value meadows, such as those above Gorna Gorica (Gorice e Madhe) at 1200 m. 
a.s.l, and those located right from the bay by the village Dolna Gorica (Gorice e Vogel) 
should be managed by low intensity grazing or late mowing (end of June), while for the 
other meadows, they are overexploited and do not offer support to the local ornithofauna 
as   much   as   they   could 
(meadows close to Kallamas 
and the border region). 

6. Land use at Cerje enable the 
presence  the  most  diverse 
and interesting farmland 
bird  specie  and  could  be 
used as a model of 
agricultural practices for 
other sites. Similar could be 
said  for  the  field  margins 
that  show a  good  example 
of  well  developed  hedges 
and trees. 

 

Picture 14: Lanius senator   
© Biotope 
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For Juniperus habitats: 
 

On south exposed sides of hills, at lower altitudes we find forest stands of Juniperus, mostly 
Juniperus foetidissima, that are usually mixed with drought loving oaks. These communities appear 
on Prespa naturally and are culminating plant community at places, even though they sometimes 
appear as secondary, because of exploitation of oak shrub. These forests, when very old, are 
inhabited by many species, but none in high numbers, including Emberiza cirlus, Sylvia cantilans, 
Oenanthe hispanica, Erithacus rubecula, Fringila coelebs, Oriolus oriolus, Upupa epops, 
Streptopelia turtur and Sylvia communis (it seems to be connected to Juniperus scrub). 

 
In the same habitat, when the trees are relatively young and the age structure is not diverse (the 
trees are all the same age), the diversity of birds is not so high, but some species appear in high 
abundance. This is especially the case for Nightingale and Subalpine Warbler that are the most 
common species in these habitats. Beside these two, in young mixed Juniper forests, Sylvia communis 
seem to appear more often than in the oak scrub, which is leading to the conclusion that this species 
is connected to Juniper scrub, primarily Juniperus oxycedrus. 
However older forests of Juniperus support both biodiversity and abundance of species, even if the 
age structure is not diverse. 

 
Conclusions on Juniperus habitat: 

- Juniper forests support more biodiversity when they get older disregarding the forest 
structure. 

- The appearance of some species in these habitats in high abundance is more probably a 
sign of low habitat variability rather than habitat quality 

 
Conservation measures for the Juniperus habitat: 

- increase diversity of species rather than abundance by supporting the development of old 
Juniperus stands 

 

 
 

For oak forests: 
 

In the region there are two general types of oak forests. 
The first type consists of closed canopy oak forests that are typical for zonal forest belts and 
sometimes for north exposed slopes at lower altitude. For this kind of forests there are many typical 
bird species, here including predominantly Certhia brachydactyla, Sitta europaea, Parus palustris, 
Phylloscopus orientalis and rarely Coccothraustes coccothraustes. 
The second type of oak forest is characterized by open canopy, substantial distance between trees 
and can usually be found on top of hills and on south exposed slopes. In this type of forest, bird 
species quite similar by composition to the previous type of oak forest can be found but their 
abundance is quite different. In these forests, Coccothraustes coccothraustes prevails, followed by 
Parus major, Aegithalos caudatus, Phylloscopus collybita and sometimes even Lanius collurio or 
buntings like Emberiza cirlus. Typical forest species like Certhia brachydactyla and Sitta europaea 
can be found in lower numbers. 
Many species are present in both types of oak forest, such as Garrulus glandarius, Parus caeruleus, 
Fringila coelebs and Erithacus rubecula, but also Turdus merula, Sylvia atricapilla and Sylvia 
communis where rich understore appears. 
Some species are confined to the forest edge like Upupa epops, Streptopelia turtur and Oriolus 
oriolus. Typical forest species that were recorded rarely are Turdus viscivorus, Turdus philomelos 
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and woodpeckers. 
In Albania, vast areas at lower altitudes are covered with a degraded oak forest which is clearly 
shown at many localities by the ornithofauna present. From the typical forest species, in degraded 
oak forests, only Robins, Chiffchaffs, Chaffinches and Blackbirds can be observed and are 
representing up to 15% of recorded bird species. 
Other species like Nightingale and Subalpine Warbler represent up to 80% of the recorded birds, at 
times followed by scarcely distributed pairs of Cirl Bunting, Common Whitethroat and Red-backed 
Shrike. 

 
Conclusions on birds and oak forests 

- The first sign of recovery of oak forests comes with decrease in numbers of typical scrub 
species like Subalpine Warbler and Nightingale and increase in numbers of forest semi- 
specialists like Robin, Chaffinch and eventually Marsh Tit, Treecreepers and Eurasian 
Nuthatches as real forest specialists. 

- Real oak forest specialists such as Certhia brachydactyla and C. coccothraustes do not 
appear in young dense forests, but only in semi-old to mature forests. Some, even more 
demanding species, as woodpeckers and P. orientalis are rarely found and they require 
dead wood and branches, usually available in old, for some time unmanaged, forest 
stands. 

- 
3 recommendations for conserving oak forests: 
In the future, achieving the heterogeneity in forest age and structure will be a great challenge in the 
National Park, especially because large areas of recovering forests are of same age and uniform 
structure. 
When the forest evolves from the phase of scrub into dense woodland, it is not easily permeable for 
most forest species and at this stage; forestry practice may be useful to biodiversity. 

1. Opening the forests by increasing the distance between the trees help them to grow faster 
and bring both higher number of individuals and higher number of species. 

2. Avoiding forestry management practices such as clear-cutting, leaving some old trees and 
cutting all the rest, and keeping even-aged: forest should not be managed to intensively 

3. Adopting a forestry management approach strongly oriented towards biodiversity protection 
and not only towards profit 

 

 
 

 For beech forests: 
 

In the Prespa National Park from all forest types, beech forests seem to be the most preserved. They 
are in better state of conservation than in the the National Parks located in Greece and FYROM 
where they are under heavy management. 
Even though illegal cutting and fast removal of the trees that fell naturaly are problems, many rare 
forest species can be found in the habitat. 
Bird species that are forest specialists are abundant in these habitats, including Treecreeper species, 
Parus montanus, Parus palustris, Pyrrhula pyrrhula (Picture 15), Dryocopus martius, Dendrocopos 
major, Turdus viscivorus, Turdus philomelos and many others. Some species are rarely encountered, 
but their populations seem to be stable: Bonasa bonasia, Ficedula semitorquata, Regulus 
ignicapillus, Phylloscopus sibilatrix. 
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Conservation measures for the beech forest: 
1. to increase the control of illegal activities, maybe through consideration of legal cutting 

in some areas (of lower biodiversity value), avoiding the areas of exceptional value. 
2. to measure the forest base for this habitat 
3. to put artificial nest boxes for species that require hollows for nesting especially when it 

comes to owls and passerine species in order to significantly increase the population size 
 

 Conservation measure: to stop the illegal collection of orchids 
 
Picture 15: Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
 
 
 
 

For habitats located above tree line: 
 

In the National Park Prespa, habitats located above the tree line, even though heavily modified for 
pasture in the past, are now in good shape, and rich in biodiversity. 
Abundance of different bushes and montane to alpine vegetation, mixed with rock outcrops gives a 
variety of different ecological niches that result in high diversity of birds, some of them appearing 
in great abundances. 
On the mountain slopes exposed to the east and covered with scattered bushes, several rare and 
interesting species are founf abundantly,  primarily Lullula arborea, Anthus trivialis, Emberiza 
hortulana and Emberiza citrinella. The Whinchat Saxicola rubetra is somewhat more rare. 
Above that belt come alpine grasslands with scattered rock outcrops where Oenanthe oenanthe, 
Alauda arvensis, Anthus spinoletta, Anthus campestris and Monticola saxatilis are abundant and 
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comprise up to 90% of recorded avifauna. 
On the cliff faces Wallcreepers, Kestrels and Alpine choughs were found, while on the highest parts 
a quite good population of Shore Lark and Alpine Accentor. Common birds of prey are Buzzard, 
Short-toed Eagle (Picture 16), Montagu's Harrier and Honey Buzzard were found, while the Golden 
Eagle, the Bonelli’s Eagle and the Hobby were rarely encontered. 
No specific conservation efforts should be applied when it comes to birds. The majority of species 
seem to be safe and abundant, at limits of the habitat capacity. 
The only activities that may pose direct long-term threat are plant related. There are plenty of orchid 
collectors, which are commonly seen in June. 

 
 Conservation measure: to stop the illegal collection of orchids 

 

 
 

Picture 16: Circaetus gallicus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
© Biotope 

 
 
 

For bunkers: 
 
Bunkers are not a natural habitat but they are interesting for one species. About 90% of recorded 
pairs of Hirundo daurica are breeding in bunkers. Considering the fact that bunkers are being 
destroyed daily for scrap metal, this species is endangered with these activities. 

 
 Conservation measure: preventing bunkers from destruction. 
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Table 6. Summary of the best management practices for the habitats 
 

 

LOCATIONS 
 

HABITAT BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
 

Wetlands  

 
Mikri Prespa 

 
 
1- to free a belt of shallow water around the lake by cutting the reeds where the 
water is approximately 60cm deep in order to increase spawning of fish and 
larger feeding grounds for water birds. 

 

2- to clean from vegetation some of the small islands of the lake Mikri Prespa 
in order to boost their potential for breeding of water birds. In case there 
are developed trees on an island, they should be left untouched, because they 
enable resting, perching and potentially breeding of species such as Pygmy 
Cormorant and/or Herons. 

 

3- to remove reeds at places where they are threatening to close or to 
fragment the open water areas 

 

4- to raise awareness among fisherman about disturbance that threaten water 
birds and to include them in nature conservation activities 

 

6- to regulate fishing in the lake in order to enable the breeding of Pelicans on 
Mikri Prespa 

 
Megali Prespa 

 
 
1- to build artificial perching points for birds to hunt, rest or dry better 

 

2- to build small artificial rafts of one or two square meters for Cormorants and 
Pelicans to be able to rest. It should be floating and fixed to the lake floor by an 
anchor in order for it to adapt to the water level. It could be located close to 
touristic viewpoints in order to boost eco-tourism around the lake. 

 

3- to build bigger artificial rafts for breeding colonies in the low activity zones 
on the open water and to covered them with dry organic material, such as 
reeds or branches. These bigger rafts could be suitable for nesting of groups 
such as gulls and terns that are both lacking safe nesting grounds. 

 

4 –to design the borders of protection zones taking into consideration the 
reduction/regression of the water level 

 
Mali Grad Island 

 
1-to reduce the numbers of visitors or even to forbid their presence because the 
island holds an unique composition of colonial breeding birds that are too often 
disturbed by the presence of visitors, most of the time fishermen 

 

Littoral zones 
 

none 

Farmland  

1- to plant single trees between agricultural parcels, for increasing 
abundance and population density of Lanius minor, Calandrella 
brachydactila, Lanius senator, Emberiza melanocephala 

 

2- to plant hedges between the parcels in order to boost populations of 
rare warblers such as Sylvia crassirostris, Sylvia melanocephala, Sylvia 
communis, as well as Lanius collurio and Miliaria calandra 

 

3- to maintain small fields with high crop diversity in order to preserve 
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Juniperus 
habitats 

both cultural heritage and biodiversity. 
 

4- to preserve traditional fencing with sticks because it serves not only as 
a protection against cattle but also as perching points for birds and 
sometimes even as nesting places even if a lot less than natural bushes. 

 

5- to maintain or to implement low intensity grazing or late mowing 
(end of June) in the high value meadows such as those located above 
Gorna Gorica (Gorice e Madhe) at 1200 m. a.s.l, and those located right 
from the bay by the village Dolna Gorica (Gorice e Vogel). Indeed, most 
of the other meadows are over exploited and do not offer support to the 
local ornithofauna as much as they could (meadows close to Kallamas 
and the border region). 

 

6- to take as a model and to implement in other places the agricultural 
practices implemented at Cerje (good hedges, good meadows…etc) 
because it enables the presence of the most diverse and interesting 
farmland bird species 

 

1- to support the development of old Juniperus stands in order to increase the 
diversity of bird species rather the abundance of only a few species 

 
 

Oak forests     
1-to open the oak forests by increasing the distance between the trees in order 

to help them to grow faster and to bring both higher number of 
individuals and higher number of species. 

 

2- to avoid forestry management practices such as clear-cutting, leaving 
some old trees and cutting all the rest or keeping even-aged because 
forest should not be managed to intensively 

 

3- to adopta forestry management approach strongly oriented towards 
biodiversity protection and not towards profit made on timber exploitation 

Beech forests  1-to increase the control of illegal activities in the areas of exceptional value 
maybe through the implementation of legal cutting in some areas of lower 
biodiversity value 

 

2- to measure the forest base of the beech forests 
 

3- to put artificial nest boxes for species that require hollows for nesting 
especially asowls and passerine in order to increase their population 

Meadows above 

tree line: 
1-to stop the illegal collection of orchids 

 

Bunkers 1-to prevent bunkers from destruction because they are used by 90% the 
recorded pairs of Hirundo daurica for breeding 
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5.2. Species based management practices 
 

 

The status of some species that are depleted or declining in Europe is very good in the National 
Park Prespa on the Albanian side. 
Some of those species are quite spectacular (Botaurus stellaris, Aythya nyroca, P. pygmaeus, P. 
crispus,  Crex  crex,  Lanius  minor,  Coturnix  coturnix,  Phylloscopus  sibilatrix,  Phylloscopus 
orientalis) and should be the target of strict conservation programmes. 
To successfully design and implement a conservation strategy, it is necessary to clearly define the 
conservation goals. These goals can only be defined if the type of management and the users of the 
national park are clearly known. 
The first step may be to present a general strategy for developing the National Park that would 
clearly describe the type of management and the expected users. Only after that step, the particular 
conservation measures targeting bird species could be proposed. 

 
Goosander: 

 

Common Merganser or Goosander Mergus merganser (Picture 6) is a fish eating duck species. It 
has a Non-SPEC Status (Secure) but the trend of European breeding population was estimated as 
Small decline. 
Prespa Lake population of Goosander is thought to be relict and is the southernmost breeding 
population of this species in Europe. In the habitats that this species inhabits in the north, it breeds 
in tree hollows, mostly originating from Black Woodpeckers. In Prespa, this species utilize small 
hollows or crevices in cliff faces, and also some other alternative places. Population on Megali 
Prespa numbers at least 50 pairs, and this number can be significantly increased through a simple 
conservation programme. 

 
Picture 17: Female Mergus merganser and chicks 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope © Biotope 
 

 

Conservation measures for Mergansers: 
 Mergansers easily accept artificial nest-boxes 85-100 cm high with openings 50-60 cm from 

the base and 12 or more cm in diameter. By positioning these boxes at strategically chosen 
places,  population of this species could be boosted both in number of breeding pairs and 
increased clutch size. 
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Gulls and Terns: 
 

Both gulls and terns are known to readily accept artificial rafts and platforms. Even though 
the breeding of some Tern species has been confirmed on Mikri Prespa (Chlidonias hybridus and 
Sterna hirundo), the number of pairs is very low, and safety of the nesting locations unknown. 
Therefore, because of the low number of pairs, both species can be considered as locally rare and 
worthy of conservation efforts. 

 
Conservation measures for gulls and terns 

 Putting artificial rafts and platforms at strategic locations 
 Making sure that there is no disturbance close to the colonies 

 
Dalmatian Pelican: 

 

Even though Dalmatian Pelican is nesting only in the Greek part of Mikri Prespa, nowadays, 
population growths have halted after a long increase. The reason may be the lack of available 
habitats for this species to utilize for breeding. The newest records state that populations of the 
Pelican’s key prey species Alburnus belvica are increasing due to the eutrophication of the lake. 
Therefore, more pelicans could feed on this fish if there would be more space. 
On the Albanian side, the breeding is possible at both Mikri and Megali Prespa, but chances are 
higher for the colony to be successful at Mikri Prespa. But this cannot happen without substantial 
efforts invested, mostly in prepararing the habitat and in controlling fishermen. 
On  the  Greek  side,  the  key  element  for  the  population  increase  was  avoiding  limitation  of 
disturbance and education of fishermen (Catsadorakis, 1997b). The same author claims that breeding 
would significantly fail in the years of drought without active conservation measures (artificial 
rafts). 

 
Conservation measures for pelicans: 

 putting artificial rafts in Mikri Prespa or in Megali Prespa in places where disturbance is low 
 raising awareness among fishermen for them not to destroy nests and not to fish close to 

colonies 
 
Picture 18: mixed colony of pelicans Pelican in Lake Mikri Prespa, Greece 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
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Herons: 
 

A Heron colony was once present on the Albanian side, but switched location due to disturbance 
originating from tourists and fishermen. 
Nowadays, on the Albanian side two solitary heron species breed on Prespa Lake, Botaurus stellaris 
and Ixobrychus Minutus. 
Bringing back the heron colony would be a hard task but it could be possible if wetland surfaces are 
recovered in Mikri Prespa thanks to reed cutting. The chances for attracting a colony of heron 
would increase if some species such as Cormorants, Gulls or Pelicans start to breed on the Albanian 
side 
Conservation measures for herons: 

 cutting reed on Mikri Prespa in order to recover wetland surfaces 
 

 
 

Pigmy Cormorant: 
 

This species tends to move and change the location of its breeding colonies. In the Greek part of 
Mikri Prespa, it breeds in a mixed colony with herons. 
It is difficult to identify conservation measures for this species but it might be possible to attract it 
on Mikri Prespa if a heron colony settles there. Consequently, the same conservation measures 
should be applied to Pygmy Cormorans and herons. 

 
Conservation measures for Pygmy Cormorans: 

 cutting reed on Mikri Prespa in order to recover wetland surfaces 
 
Farmland species: 

 

In the Prespa National Park, many farmland species have already stable and abundant populations 
as Motacilla flava feldegg, Miliaria calandra, Lanius collurio, Alauda arvensis, Coturnix coturnix. 
All of them are species of conservation interest whose status can be described as “good” but not as 
“excellent”. 
There are other species that are present in small numbers and on limited areas and their population 
can be assessed as “in need for improvement”. These species are more sensitive to agriculture 
management and vegetation distribution around parcels. 
The population status of Calandrella brachydactyla is the most critical, and seems to be on the edge 
of extinction in the park, with only one stable population at Cerje and population in critically low 
numbers at other localities. The main reason for population stability of Calandrella brachydactyla 
at Cerje is the possibility for the species to use meadow habitats that are not impacted by chemical 
treatment. In the other locality, the species is confined to cropland where chemical treatment is a 
current agricultural management practice. 
The situation is similar for all the other species, that can be found sporadically and in low numbers 
across the farmland areas. 
Special conservation effort should target species like Lanius senator, Passer hispaniolensis (picture 
19 ), Sylvia curruca and Lanius minor, whose presence is mostly related to habitat structure. These 
species require individual trees scattered throughout meadows or agricultural land. 
For many others species, as mentioned before, planting hedges on the cropland around parcels 
would suffice (many warblers, Red-backed Shrike, Black-headed Bunting, etc). 
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Conservation measures for farmland species 
 planting individual trees scattered throughout meadows or agricultural land. 
 planting hedges on the cropland around parcels 

 
Picture 19: Passer hispaniolensis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Biotope 
 
 
 
 

Table 7: List of recorded birds per country with protection and breeding statuses 
 

 

SPECIES 
 

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
 

Mergus merganser 
 

1-putting artificial nest-boxes 85-100 cm high with openings 50-60 
cm from the base and 12 or more cm in diameter and position them at 
strategically chosen places in order to increase both number of 
breeding pairs and clutch size. 

 

Pelecanus crispus 
 

1- putting artificial rafts in Mikri Prespa or in Megali Prespa in places 
where disturbance is low 

 

2- raising awareness among fishermen for them not to destroy nests 
and not to fish close to colonies 

 

Herons 
 

1-cutting reed on Mikri Prespa in order to recover wetland surfaces 
 

Gulls and terns 
 

1- Putting artificial rafts and platforms at strategic locations 
 

2- Making sure that there is no disturbance close to the colonies 
 

Phalacrocorax pygmeus 
 

1-cutting reed on Mikri Prespa in order to recover wetland surfaces 
 

Farmland bird species 1- planting individual trees scattered throughout meadows or 
agricultural land.

       5
 

2- planting hedges on the cropland around parcels 
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5.3. Success indicators 
 

Success indicators should be defined for species after setting the conservation goals. It is of 
outmost importance to know what we want, and what we can do long-term when it comes to 
conservation of populations of species. For example, the indicators of success do not always have to 
be increasing number. It can also be an increasing area of distribution, an increased population 
density…etc. 

The Annex III gives criteria for a habitat assessment based on indicator bird species 
recorded in the park, with different levels of habitat quality based on the species presence and 
population density. 
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6. Conclusion 
 
The goal of this study was to define criteria for assessing the quality of the natural habitats of the 
Prespa National Park in Albania. 

 
For this purpose, bird species have been thoroughly described in many different types of habitats 
and some of them have been chosen as indicator species because their presence is linked to habitat 
quality. 
In the national park, 168 bird species have been observed among which, 60% are of particular 
importance according to international standards (SPECs species according to Birdlife International 
2004, Annex I of the EU Bird Directive). The diversity of birds recorded during this study shows 
the presence of very rich and diverse habitats. However, many of these species have been recorded 
with a very low number of pairs and a vulnerable population status. In the good quality habitats, a 
high diversity and abundant populations of bird species could be found, whereas in lower quality 
habitats, abundant populations of some bird species could be found but biodiversity level was 
always lower. 

 
The reduction of the water level in Megali Prespa, as well as political changes that lead to changes 
in forestry and agriculture practices, are the two leading forces that impact habitats nowadays. 
Conservation measure should focus on regulating these practices and on habitat restoration. 
The study showed that bird species could benefit from simple habitat restoration measures. 
Managing reedbeds, building artificial islets and perching rods could be efficient measures in the 
wetlands. Planting tall trees around the lakes, restoring degraded forest habitats could also be 
considered as priorities. In the farmland, planting hedges around parcels, maintaining and increasing 
crops diversity and small size arable fields should be the long term goals of agriculture management. 
Better utilization of mountain pastures for grazing is one of the options that could be used to decrease 
the pressure on lowland pastures that are overused at places. 
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8. Annexes 
 

Annex I: Indicator bird species defined by European Bird Census Council 
 

Source:      http://www.ebcc.info/wpimages/other/SpeciesClassification2012.xls 
 

 

Species 
Species classification 

Europe Boreal Mediterranean Atlantic Continental 
Accipiter nisus forest other forest forest forest 
Acrocephalus arundinaceus other  other other other 
Acrocephalus palustris other farmland other other other 
Acrocephalus 
schoenobaenus 

other other  other other 

Acrocephalus scirpaceus other other other other other 
Actitis hypoleucos other other    

Aegithalos caudatus other forest forest other other 
Alauda arvensis farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Alectoris rufa farmland  farmland other  

Anas platyrhynchos other other other other other 
Anthus campestris farmland  farmland other other 
Anthus pratensis farmland other  farmland farmland 
Anthus trivialis forest other forest other forest 
Apus apus other other farmland other other 
Ardea cinerea other other other other other 
Bombycilla garrulous forest forest    

Bonasa bonasia forest forest  forest forest 
Burhinus oedicnemus farmland  farmland other  

Buteo buteo other other other other other 
Calandrella brachydactyla farmland  farmland  farmland 
Carduelis cannabina farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Carduelis carduelis other other farmland farmland other 
Carduelis chloris other other farmland other other 
Carduelis flammea other other  other forest 
Carduelis spinus forest other  forest forest 
Carpodacus erythrinus other other    

Certhia brachydactyla forest  forest forest forest 
Certhia familiaris forest forest forest forest forest 
Cettia cetti other  farmland other other 
Ciconia ciconia farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Circus aeruginosus other other farmland other other 
Cisticola juncidis other  farmland other  

Coccothraustes 
coccothraustes 

forest forest forest forest forest 

Columba oenas forest  forest forest forest 
Columba palumbus other other other other other 
Corvus corax other other forest forest other 
Corvus corone other other farmland farmland other 

http://www.ebcc.info/wpimages/other/SpeciesClassification2012.xls
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Corvus frugilegus farmland   farmland farmland 
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Corvus monedula other other farmland other other 
Cuculus canorus other other other other other 
Cyanopica cyanus forest  forest   

Cygnus olor other other other other other 
Delichon urbica other other farmland other other 
Dendrocopos major other other forest forest other 
Dendrocopos medius forest forest  forest forest 
Dendrocopos minor forest forest forest forest forest 
Dendrocopos syriacus other  other  other 
Dryocopus martius forest forest forest forest forest 
Emberiza cia other  other other other 
Emberiza cirlus farmland  farmland other farmland 
Emberiza citrinella farmland farmland other farmland farmland 
Emberiza hortulana farmland farmland farmland other farmland 
Emberiza melanocephala farmland  farmland   

Emberiza rustica forest forest    

Emberiza schoeniclus other other other other other 
Erithacus rubecula other other forest forest other 
Falco tinnunculus farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Ficedula albicollis forest    forest 
Ficedula hypoleuca forest other forest forest forest 
Fringilla coelebs other other forest forest other 
Fringilla montifringilla other other  other  

Fulica atra other other other other other 
Galerida cristata farmland  farmland other farmland 
Galerida theklae farmland  farmland   

Gallinago gallinago other other  farmland other 
Gallinula chloropus other other other other other 
Garrulus glandarius forest other forest forest forest 
Hippolais icterina other other  other other 
Hippolais polyglotta other  other farmland other 
Hirundo rupestris other  other  other 
Hirundo rustica farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Jynx torquilla other other other other other 
Lanius collurio farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Lanius minor farmland  farmland  farmland 
Lanius senator farmland  farmland  farmland 
Limosa limosa farmland   other farmland 
Locustella fluviatilis other other  other other 
Locustella naevia other farmland  other other 
Lullula arborea other other farmland other other 
Luscinia luscinia other other  other other 
Luscinia megarhynchos other  farmland other other 
Luscinia svecica svecica other other    

Melanocorypha calandra farmland  farmland  farmland 
Merops apiaster other  farmland  other 
Miliaria calandra farmland  farmland farmland farmland 
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Motacilla alba other other farmland farmland other 
Motacilla cinerea other other other other other 
Motacilla flava farmland other farmland farmland farmland 
Muscicapa striata other other forest other forest 
Nucifraga caryocatactes forest other  forest forest 
Numenius phaeopus other other    

Oenanthe hispanica farmland  farmland   

Oenanthe oenanthe other other farmland farmland other 
Oriolus oriolus other other other forest other 
Parus ater forest forest forest forest forest 
Parus caeruleus other other forest other other 
Parus cristatus forest forest forest forest forest 
Parus major other other other other other 
Parus montanus forest forest  forest forest 
Parus palustris forest forest forest forest forest 
Passer domesticus other other farmland other other 
Passer montanus farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Perdix perdix farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Petronia petronia farmland  farmland   

Phoenicurus ochruros other  other other other 
Phoenicurus phoenicurus forest forest other forest forest 
Phylloscopus bonelli forest  forest other forest 
Phylloscopus collybita forest forest forest forest forest 
Phylloscopus sibilatrix forest forest forest forest forest 
Phylloscopus trochilus other other  other forest 
Pica pica other other farmland other other 
Picus canus forest forest  forest forest 
Picus viridis other other forest other forest 
Pluvialis apricaria other other    

Prunella modularis other other other other forest 
Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax other  other   

Pyrrhula pyrrhula forest forest forest forest forest 
Regulus ignicapilla forest  forest forest forest 
Regulus regulus forest other forest forest forest 
Saxicola rubetra farmland farmland other farmland farmland 
Saxicola torquata farmland  farmland farmland farmland 
Serinus serinus farmland  farmland other other 
Sitta europaea forest forest forest forest forest 
Streptopelia decaocto other other other other other 
Streptopelia turtur farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
Sturnus unicolor farmland  farmland   

Sturnus vulgaris farmland farmland farmland other farmland 
Sylvia atricapilla other other other other forest 
Sylvia borin other other forest forest other 
Sylvia cantillans other  other  other 
Sylvia communis farmland farmland other farmland farmland 
Sylvia curruca other other  farmland other 
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Sylvia hortensis other  other  farmland 
Sylvia melanocephala other  other  other 
Sylvia nisoria other other  other farmland 
Sylvia undata other  other   

Tetrao tetrix other other    

Tringa glareola other other    

Tringa ochropus forest forest   forest 
Tringa totanus other other other other other 
Troglodytes troglodytes other other forest other forest 
Turdus iliacus other other  other  

Turdus merula other other other other other 
Turdus philomelos other other forest other forest 
Turdus pilaris other other  farmland other 
Turdus viscivorus forest forest forest forest forest 
Upupa epops farmland  farmland other other 
Vanellus vanellus farmland farmland farmland farmland farmland 
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Annex II: Species distribution data 
 

In the following table, the names of the species have been replaced with a six letter code composed 
of the first three letters of the Genera name and the first three letters of the species name (for 
example: Botaurus stellaris = Botste) 

 
Species Code Geographical latitude Geographical longitude 

Podgri 40,682855 21,001745 

Botste 40,688237 21,029325 

Botste 40,685791 21,004925 

Botste 40,688827 21,002912 

Ixomin 40,685244 21,026334 

Ixomin 40,682115 21,021426 

Ixomin 40,68257 21,016702 

Ixomin 40,682297 21,015206 

Ixomin 40,686381 21,002247 

Ixomin 40,676949 21,002416 

Ixomin 40,676854 20,997616 

Ixomin 40,68021 20,998088 

Ixomin 40,674963 20,991266 

Ixomin 40,672594 20,987242 

Ixomin 40,673016 20,988929 

Nycnyc 40,673682 20,988736 

Nycnyc 40,794795 20,935773 

Nycnyc 40,858298 20,943613 

Ardral 40,681791 20,995592 

Ardral 40,684513 20,998132 

Ardral 40,88903 20,943642 

Ciccic 40,874158 20,927849 

Cygolo 40,87191 20,931684 

Anapla 40,846463 20,965454 

Anapla 40,791659 20,931912 

Anapla 40,68665 21,029457 

Aytnyr 40,689039 21,00787 

Aytnyr 40,685337 21,014393 

Anaque 40,681232 20,995657 

Mermer 40,768512 20,925951 

Mermer 40,791391 20,932425 

Mermer 40,792765 20,932045 

Mermer 40,840008 20,950349 

Mermer 40,841296 20,957834 
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Mermer 40,842363 20,962267 

Mermer 40,849299 20,965758 

Mermer 40,855518 20,964298 

Mermer 40,879439 20,951078 

Aquchr 40,913963 20,839013 

Aqupom 40,881813 20,92267 

Cirgal 40,919414 20,945703 

Cirgal 40,903278 20,911509 

Cirgal 40,930577 20,869993 

Cirgal 40,925772 20,858956 

Cirgal 40,903976 20,871063 

Cirgal 40,847959 20,893114 

Cirgal 40,74502 20,960013 

Cirgal 40,6923 21,012138 

Aqufas 40,928127 20,863849 

Cirpyg 40,912926 20,831489 

Cirpyg 40,924052 20,855968 

Ciraer 40,690097 21,024262 

Butruf 40,695892 21,004796 

Perapi 40,92677 20,862137 

Perapi 40,914143 20,896564 

Perapi 40,822794 20,892869 

Cirpyg 40,825848 20,893729 

Faltin 40,792277 20,934365 

Faltin 40,840185 20,946654 

Faltin 40,848196 20,964963 

Faltin 40,848312 20,92836 

Faltin 40,871731 20,927342 

Faltin 40,913373 20,838697 

Faltin 40,914755 20,843521 

Faltin 40,919179 20,846402 

Faltin 40,896154 20,86997 

Faltin 40,81997 20,890213 

Faltin 40,885238 20,947163 

Faltin 40,879459 20,955524 

Falsub 40,91232 20,85004 

Falsub 40,880144 20,912387 

Falsub 40,859901 20,956045 

Falsub 40,893685 20,939129 

Faltin 40,860251 20,955314 
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Falper 40,681686 20,993632 

Falper 40,680203 21,021456 

Falper 40,75284 20,955442 

Alegre 40,74988 20,961215 

Alegre 40,751663 20,962078 

Alegre 40,901971 20,863117 

Alegre 40,903952 20,846264 

Alegre 40,91096 20,829033 

Alegre 40,912162 20,837231 

Bonbon 40,893164 20,865124 

Bonbon 40,849833 20,89131 

Cotcot 40,896569 20,8684 

Cotcot 40,902627 20,894422 

Cotcot 40,910804 20,896758 

Cotcot 40,908506 20,89687 

Cotcot 40,894243 20,921797 

Cotcot 40,871936 20,933004 

Cotcot 40,844561 20,916334 

Cotcot 40,846212 20,923508 

Cotcot 40,744232 20,959203 

Cotcot 40,751451 20,953664 

Cotcot 40,751226 20,966209 

Cotcot 40,745896 20,966333 

Perper 40,74741 20,956134 

Perper 40,872187 20,936053 

Crecre 40,870651 20,931532 

Crecre 40,845378 20,919524 

Crecre 40,752631 20,953536 

Ralaqu 40,871161 20,928798 

Ralaqu 40,857875 20,9443 

Ralaqu 40,694055 21,007315 

Ralaqu 40,684057 20,997568 

Ralaqu 40,677501 21,003864 

Porpar 40,686857 21,002766 

Galchl 40,690317 21,036654 

Galchl 40,689121 21,034386 

Galchl 40,681443 21,013802 

Galchl 40,681305 21,020077 

Chadub 40,766445 20,92403 

Chadub 40,839842 20,944931 
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Chadub 40,870632 20,94187 

Acthyp 40,858112 20,943548 

Larmic 40,84007 20,948228 

Larmic 40,791642 20,933703 

Stehir 40,684462 21,014888 

Chlnig 40,694107 21,032456 

Colliv 40,791757 20,93304 

Coloen 40,858076 20,897204 

Coloen 40,903149 20,866679 

Coloen 40,906497 20,851793 

Bubbub 40,91444 20,837665 

Stralu 40,90247 20,861009 

Stralu 40,906786 20,848611 

Athnoc 40,917113 20,9002 

Athnoc 40,895493 20,902179 

Athnoc 40,882792 20,921498 

Athnoc 40,783529 20,899988 

Asiotu 40,870017 20,941601 

Asiotu 40,896789 20,924729 

Otusco 40,84479 20,937977 

Otusco 40,921487 20,939973 

Capeur 40,905536 20,854531 

Capeur 40,904684 20,872595 

Capeur 40,863567 20,939741 

Apumel 40,791827 20,933583 

Apuapu 40,845191 20,964893 

Apuapu 40,897481 20,91717 

Alcatt 40,767874 20,925309 

Alcatt 40,858432 20,944661 

Merapi 40,89665 20,93874 

Merapi 40,761744 20,915594 

Merapi 40,750443 20,951515 

Drymar 40,859613 20,893379 

Drymar 40,890901 20,868041 

Drymar 40,909576 20,85134 

Drymar 40,905975 20,851323 

Drymar 40,927905 20,87232 

Drymar 40,900985 20,858346 

Drymar 40,89382 20,860941 

Denmaj 40,851034 20,891624 
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Denmaj 40,853463 20,892828 

Denmaj 40,854348 20,89387 

Denmaj 40,900716 20,864683 

Picvir 40,856485 20,894633 

Picvir 40,925556 20,876891 

Denmaj 40,903171 20,857078 

Denmaj 40,895223 20,868253 

Denmaj 40,899505 20,864031 

Denmaj 40,894384 20,87451 

Denmed 40,895367 20,876761 

Picvir 40,906241 20,870609 

Densyr 40,881918 20,920779 

Densyr 40,869116 20,941775 

Denmin 40,9265 20,876613 

Jyntor 40,84777 20,925766 

Jintor 40,866297 20,939983 

Jintor 40,919109 20,946789 

Lularb 40,908689 20,895809 

Lularb 40,90969 20,899485 

Lularb 40,916309 20,896117 

Lularb 40,929152 20,868323 

Lularb 40,92885 20,867281 

Lularb 40,928046 20,865186 

Lularb 40,928048 20,863484 

Lularb 40,930124 20,869684 

Lularb 40,927725 20,863421 

Lularb 40,926167 20,862263 

Lularb 40,926553 20,859995 

Lularb 40,912245 20,840625 

Lularb 40,914236 20,842376 

Lularb 40,911825 20,850626 

Lularb 40,907252 20,852044 

Lularb 40,902329 20,865826 

Lularb 40,848447 20,892542 

Lularb 40,845035 20,893636 

Lularb 40,847079 20,891368 

Lularb 40,859059 20,898225 

Lularb 40,861863 20,901346 

Calbra 40,743389 20,958463 

Calbra 40,746531 20,961111 
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Calbra 40,872196 20,933815 

Galcri 40,87315 20,935251 

Galcri 40,874745 20,924955 

Galcri 40,875833 20,92104 

Galcri 40,878685 20,921915 

Galcri 40,881695 20,922209 

Galcri 40,895048 20,918337 

Galcri 40,891961 20,920421 

Galcri 40,897689 20,916965 

Galcri 40,895028 20,922981 

Galcri 40,897871 20,925298 

Galcri 40,901189 20,929921 

Galcri 40,901723 20,912406 

Galcri 40,904283 20,915847 

Galcri 40,90075 20,914466 

Galcri 40,85651 20,931486 

Galcri 40,750461 20,966391 

Erealp 40,906101 20,831597 

Erealp 40,91246 20,831811 

Erealp 40,911319 20,829553 

Erealp 40,908524 20,831812 

Riprip 40,762175 20,915516 

Riprip 40,896637 20,938417 

Antcam 40,896985 20,923544 

Antcam 40,912379 20,836273 

Antcam 40,913684 20,839124 

Antcam 40,916264 20,847257 

Antcam 40,915183 20,843989 

Antcam 40,922923 20,854169 

Antcam 40,928664 20,864497 

Antcam 40,927137 20,862868 

Antcam 40,926331 20,859477 

Antcam 40,924849 20,857773 

Antcam 40,92367 20,855738 

Antcam 40,920766 20,852469 

Antcam 40,903459 20,842143 

Antcam 40,904691 20,833335 

Antcam 40,902199 20,837001 

Antcam 40,90907 20,831573 

Trotro 40,903927 20,878337 
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Trotro 40,89831 20,86486 

Trotro 40,892965 20,865965 

Trotro 40,892347 20,870703 

Trotro 40,893394 20,872616 

Trotro 40,904254 20,856135 

Prumod 40,8528 20,892241 

Prumod 40,90702 20,848774 

Prumod 40,91437 20,840991 

Prumod 40,903548 20,844937 

Prucol 40,906781 20,832117 

Prucol 40,914605 20,838235 

Prucol 40,913558 20,838204 

Oenoen 40,924668 20,85704 

Oenoen 40,923579 20,856082 

Oenoen 40,921668 20,853023 

Oenoen 40,920455 20,85074 

Oenoen 40,919206 20,848605 

Oenoen 40,918741 20,844852 

Oenoen 40,916833 20,847882 

Oenoen 40,915715 20,845434 

Oenoen 40,913945 20,839798 

Oenoen 40,910026 20,828859 

Oenoen 40,906107 20,83081 

Oenoen 40,911477 20,83076 

Oenoen 40,903449 20,834458 

Oenoen 40,910141 20,896734 

Oenoen 40,903002 20,940247 

Oenoen 40,904822 20,925578 

Oenoen 40,823504 20,894049 

Oenoen 40,82849 20,922541 

Oenoen 40,749668 20,958499 

Oenhis 40,693276 21,011047 

Oenhis 40,69116 20,997286 

Oenhis 40,686521 21,000555 

Oenhis 40,682411 20,994562 

Oenhis 40,676452 20,99172 

Oenhis 40,67303 20,986657 

Oenhis 40,676695 21,004208 

Oenhis 40,767625 20,92682 

Oenhis 40,845087 20,949365 
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Oenhis 40,860753 20,93972 

Oenhis 40,856987 20,930852 

Oenhis 40,866203 20,938036 

Oenhis 40,869758 20,93058 

Oenhis 40,872869 20,924226 

Oenhis 40,875359 20,920705 

Oenhis 40,899783 20,913421 

Oenhis 40,903754 20,910617 

Oenhis 40,904493 20,914738 

Oenhis 40,903807 20,917543 

Oenhis 40,902553 20,930576 

Oenhis 40,904002 20,941122 

Oenhis 40,890071 20,943108 

Oenhis 40,887086 20,947735 

Oenhis 40,881001 20,958695 

Monsol 40,879766 20,956798 

Monsol 40,880773 20,947428 

Monsol 40,888748 20,946456 

Monsol 40,890293 20,94114 

Monsol 40,859521 20,949982 

Monsol 40,857563 20,959446 

Monsol 40,85473 20,964603 

Monsol 40,841266 20,956555 

Monsol 40,843533 20,963997 

Monsol 40,848663 20,96552 

Monsol 40,768794 20,927194 

Monsax 40,911227 20,829784 

Monsax 40,902828 20,831993 

Monsax 40,920244 20,841397 

Sylcra 40,903673 20,911761 

Sylcra 40,866773 20,940415 

Sylcra 40,7523 20,962486 

Sylcra 40,7511 20,949275 

Sylcra 40,672 20,987942 

Sylmel 40,686078 20,995487 

Sylmel 40,7522 20,95244 

Sylmel 40,902178 20,910573 

Sylmel 40,86655 20,939974 

Loclus 40,683292 21,024339 

Loclus 40,679538 21,008119 
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Loclus 40,68497 21,001374 

Cetcet 40,693324 20,999273 

Cetcet 40,680908 21,022625 

Cetcet 40,692146 21,016168 

Cetcet 40,791927 20,931869 

Cetcet 40,867138 20,941238 

Cetcet 40,872859 20,936825 

Acrsci 40,879664 20,929684 

Acrsci 40,880706 20,92858 

Acrsci 40,871411 20,928971 

Acrsci 40,690836 21,016466 

Acrsci 40,691655 21,010092 

Acrsci 40,690525 21,000337 

Acrsci 40,684269 21,002137 

Acrsci 40,684121 21,000343 

Acrsci 40,674332 20,992819 

Acrsci 40,676272 20,996644 

Acrsci 40,677219 21,003227 

Acrsci 40,677611 21,0023 

Acrsci 40,680971 21,008726 

Acrsci 40,681952 21,014231 

Acrsci 40,682441 21,017073 

Acrsci 40,681658 21,021495 

Acrsci 40,683359 21,023574 

Acrsci 40,684904 21,025632 

Acrsci 40,690243 21,034279 

Acrpal 40,675225 20,994631 

Acrpal 40,683245 20,99728 

Acrpal 40,680141 21,008329 

Acrpal 40,85907 20,942922 

Acrsch 40,687517 21,000466 

Acrsch 40,692552 21,012597 

Acrsch 40,688753 21,033601 

Acrsch 40,676546 21,00239 

Acrsch 40,690777 20,998184 

Acrsch 40,766896 20,92556 

Acrsch 40,860873 20,940537 

Acrmel 40,68136 21,010675 

Acrmel 40,679538 21,006177 

Acrmel 40,687601 21,027732 
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Acrmel 40,686275 21,027544 

Phyori 40,82814 20,894961 

Phyori 40,836863 20,894958 

Phyori 40,902869 20,877613 

Phyori 40,904291 20,873987 

Phyori 40,921447 20,886858 

Phyori 40,92737 20,87575 

Physib 40,907743 20,850595 

Physib 40,910599 20,847619 

Hipict 40,871742 20,937302 

Hipict 40,868268 20,941634 

Hipict 40,919258 20,886627 

Hipoli 40,870289 20,940201 

Hipoli 40,885928 20,948912 

Regign 40,907865 20,849807 

Ficsem 40,852213 20,892261 

Parmon 40,903596 20,855873 

Parmon 40,908802 20,847538 

Parmon 40,894854 20,866794 

Panbia 40,68659 21,028538 

Panbia 40,690017 21,035242 

Panbia 40,691548 21,018378 

Panbia 40,685579 21,001999 

Panbia 40,681908 21,019282 

Panbia 40,678032 21,003519 

Panbia 40,68059 21,00888 

Panbia 40,68737 21,001839 

Rempen 40,674095 20,989755 

Rempen 40,673369 20,988517 

Rempen 40,673714 20,988312 

Rempen 40,672799 20,987836 

Rempen 40,69084 21,036444 

Sitneu 40,676506 21,004009 

Sitneu 40,683519 20,997265 

Sitneu 40,768164 20,926682 

Sitneu 40,83982 20,943425 

Sitneu 40,841317 20,957116 

Sitneu 40,842225 20,961638 

Sitneu 40,846973 20,965192 

Sitneu 40,849553 20,965891 
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Sitneu 40,854367 20,964993 

Sitneu 40,855563 20,964083 

Sitneu 40,860104 20,954229 

Sitneu 40,859368 20,94937 

Sitneu 40,87 20,929692 

Sitneu 40,889784 20,944059 

Sitneu 40,886478 20,947371 

Sitneu 40,881527 20,947174 

Sitneu 40,879672 20,951108 

Sitneu 40,879878 20,957176 

Ticmur 40,912963 20,838662 

Lansen 40,903662 20,911067 

Lansen 40,746761 20,962197 

Lansen 40,746172 20,964474 

Lansen 40,744918 20,962087 

Lansen 40,743388 20,955232 

Cotcot 40,742829 20,955226 

Lansen 40,751217 20,964557 

Lanmin 40,820651 20,892827 

Lanmin 40,849654 20,92813 

Lanmin 40,859335 20,938875 

Lanmin 40,895271 20,934733 

Lanmin 40,901388 20,896107 

Lanmin 40,903743 20,895302 

Pyrgra 40,914261 20,838205 

Pashis 40,745739 20,964661 

Pashis 40,746741 20,970364 

Carcan 40,751573 20,967119 

Carcan 40,74907 20,957907 

Carcan 40,821211 20,891942 

Carcan 40,825402 20,893762 

Carcan 40,818453 20,893731 

Picvir 40,836788 20,892413 

Carcan 40,914765 20,839713 

Carcan 40,915675 20,845248 

Carcan 40,918649 20,844769 

Carcan 40,889752 20,943351 

Carcan 40,880664 20,95888 

Carcan 40,873583 20,923837 

Pyrpyr 40,908757 20,848824 
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Pyrpyr 40,905929 20,852688 

Pyrpyr 40,907205 20,851016 

Pyrpyr 40,909913 20,848932 

Pyrpyr 40,85603 20,895554 

Pyrpyr 40,855073 20,894312 

Pyrpyr 40,85072 20,891216 

Embsch 40,682188 21,017983 

Embsch 40,676989 20,999989 

Embsch 40,683807 20,998914 

Embsch 40,69133 21,015205 

Embhor 40,822045 20,892572 

Embhor 40,824186 20,893823 

Sitneu 40,819707 20,890618 

Carcan 40,819562 20,890642 

Embhor 40,91449 20,898354 

Embhor 40,915473 20,897045 

Embhor 40,750484 20,957421 

Embhor 40,752402 20,959749 

Embhor 40,907424 20,852465 

Embhor 40,929828 20,868187 

Embhor 40,929432 20,868152 

Embhor 40,928335 20,866504 

Embhor 40,928333 20,864185 

Embhor 40,927264 20,862932 

Embhor 40,926541 20,861469 

Embcae 40,879857 20,956355 

Embcae 40,879591 20,951411 

Embmel 40,899353 20,924653 

Embmel 40,894363 20,922697 

Embmel 40,896622 20,927237 

Embmel 40,870667 20,933062 

Embmel 40,880374 20,913188 

Embmel 40,881754 20,912361 

Embmel 40,86674 20,936064 

Embmel 40,695464 21,002894 

Embmel 40,684392 20,998631 

Embmel 40,69953 20,996088 

Embcia 40,907258 20,851109 

Embcia 40,90934 20,849101 

Embcia 40,906518 20,852833 
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Embcia 40,902195 20,860643 

Embcia 40,901535 20,859019 

Embcia 40,926821 20,861246 

Embcia 40,927545 20,863267 
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Annex III: Site specific criteria for habitat assessment based on indicator species 
 

 
 

 

Habitat Type 
Species Forest Quality [pairs/10ha or 1km transect] 

 

English Latin Q - degraded  Q - low Q - medium  Q - 
high 

Forests Oak Hawfinch Coccothraustes 
coccothraustes 

0-3 03-oct oct-18 18+ 

 
 

 Jay Garrulus 
glandarius 

0-2 02-mai 05-sept 9+ 

Middle 
Spotted 

Dendrocopos 
medius 

0 0-3 03-mai 5+ 

Woodpecker      

Short-toad 
Treecreeper 

Certhia 
brachydactyla 

0-3 03-août août-25 25+ 

Woodland Oak Blue Tit Parus 
caeruleus 

0-5 05-nov nov-19 19+ 

 Eastern Phylloscopus 0 0-1 01-avr 4+ 
 Bonelli's 

Warbler 
orientalis     

 Golden Oriolus oriolus 0-2 02-avr 04-juil 7+ 
 Oriole      

 Hoopoe Upupa epops 0-1 01-avr 04-juil 7+ 
 Long-tailed 

Tit 
Aegithalos 
caudatus 

0-6 06-oct oct-18 18+ 

 Turtle Dove Streptopelia 0-5 05-août 08-déc 12+ 
  turtur     

 Subalpine 
Warbler 

Sylvia 
cantillans 

39-20 20-déc 12-mai 5 

 Lesser 
Whitethroat 

Sylvia curruca 01-mars 03-avr 04-mars 3+ 

 Nightingale Luscinia 27-18 18-déc 12-juil 7 
  megarhynchos     

Forests Beech Black Dryocopus 0-0,02 0,02- 0,05-0,1 0,1+ 
 Woodpecker martius  0,05   

 Bullfinch Pyrrhula 
pyrrhula 

0-4 04-juil 07-nov 11+ 

 Mistle Turdus 0-2 02-mai 05-oct 10+ 
 Thrush viscivorus     

 Semi- 
collared 

Ficedula 
semitorquata 

0 0-1 01-févr 2+ 

 Flycatcher      
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 Stock dove Columba 

oenas 
0-1 01-févr 02-mars 3+ 

Treecreeper Certhia 
familiaris 

0-2 02-juin 06-nov 11+ 

Wood Lark Lullula 
arborea 

01-mars 03-juil juil-14 14+ 

Wood Phylloscopus 0-1 01-févr 02-juin 6+ 
Warbler sibilatrix     

Forests Generalist Marsh Tit Parus palustris 0-3 03-oct oct-15 15+ 
 Nuthatch Sitta europaea 0-6 06-nov nov-16 16+ 
 Robin Erithacus 

rubecula 
0-9 sept-15 15-19 19+ 

 Blackbird Turdus merula 0-6 06-oct oct-14 14+ 
 Chaffinch Fringilla 

coelebs 
0-10 oct-16 16-22 22+ 

 Great Dendrocopos 0-2 02-juin 06-sept 9+ 
 Spotted 

Woodpecker 
major     

 Song 
Thrush 

Turdus 
philomelos 

0-2 02-avr 04-sept 9+ 

Dry Short-toed Calandrella 0 0 0 0+ 
meadows/farmland Lark brachydactyla     

Farmland Black- Emberiza 0-7 juil-14 14-22 22+ 
 headed 

Bunting 
melanocephala     

 Corn 
Bunting 

Miliaria 
calandra 

0-16 16-24 24-32 32+ 

 Crested 
Lark 

Galerida 
cristata 

0-2 02-avr 04-juil 7+ 

 Grey Perdix perdix 0 0-2 02-avr 4+ 
 Partridge      

 Lesser Grey Lanius minor 0 0-1 01-mars 3+ 
 Shrike      

 Quail Coturnix 
coturnix 

0 0-5 05-nov 11+ 

 Red-backed 
Shrike 

Lanius collurio 0-8 08-déc déc-18 18+ 

 Woodchat Lanius senator 0 0-1 01-mars 3+ 
 Shrike      

farmland /upland 
meadows 

Skylark Alauda 
arvensis 

0-7 07-oct oct-14 14+ 
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Annex IV: Map of habitats quality assessed using bird indicator species 
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Annex V: GIS data on species distribution 
 
Attached to this study, a KML file (Keyhole Markup Language) gives data on distribution of 94 
species particularly interesting for the study because they are rare or or because they are unevenly 
distributed or because of some other reasons. 
Theses files can be used as a decision making tool for the management of the National Park Prespa 
in Albania. 
Here after are 3 pictures that give examples of the information given by s the KML file, and the list 
of the 94 species that were mapped. 

 

 
 

Pictures showing KML files 
 
Picture 1: Surbeyed breeding population of the genera Acrocephalus on Lake Mikri Prespa 
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Picture 2: Breeding sites of Mergus merganser (Mermer) on Lake Megali Prespa 

 
 

 

Picture 2: Surveyed breeding population of Lanius senator (Lansen) at Cerije village 
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List of species that were mapped 
 

 Names of mapped species 

 In Latin In English 

1 Botaurus stellaris Bittern 

2 Ixobrychus minutus Little Bittern 

3 Nycticorax nycticorax Night Heron 

4 Ardeola ralloides Squacco Heron 

5 Ciconia ciconia White Stork 

6 Cygnus olor Mute Swan 

7 Anas platyrhynchos Mallard 

8 Aythya nyroca Ferruginous Duck 

9 Anas querquedula Garganay 

10 Mergus merganser Goosander 

11 Aquila chrysaetos Golden eagle 

12 Aquila pomarina Lesser Spotted Eagle 

13 Circaetus gallicus Short-toed Eagle 

14 Aquila fasciata Bonelli's Eagle 

15 Circus pygargus Montagu's Harrier 

16 Circus aeruginosus Marsh Harrier 

17 Buteo rufinus Long-legged Buzzard 

18 Pernis apivorus Honey Buzzard 

19 Falco tinnunculus Kestrel 

20 Falco subbuteo Hobby 

21 Falco peregrinus Peregrine Falcon 

22 Alectoris greaca Rock Partridge 

23 Bonasa bonasia Hazel Grouse 

24 Coturnix coturnix Quail 

25 Perdix perdix Grey Partridge 

26 Crex crex Corncrake 

27 Rallus aquaticus Water Rail 

28 Porzana parva Little Crake 

29 Galllinula chloropus Moorhen 

30 Charadrius dubius Little Ringed Plower 

31 Actitis hypoleucos Common Sandpiper 

32 Larus michahelis Yellow-legged Gull 

33 Sterna hirundo Common Tern 

34 Chlidonias niger Black Tern 

35 Columba livia Rock Dove 

36 Columba oenas Stock dove 
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37 Bubo bubo Eagle Owl 

38 Strix aluco Tawny Owl 

39 Athene noctua Little Owl 

40 Asio otus Long-eared Owl 

41 Otus scops Scops Owl 

42 Caprimulgus europaeus Nightjar 

43 Apus melba Alpine Swift 

44 Apus apus Swift 

45 Alcedo atthis Kingfisher 

46 Merops apiaster Bee-eater 

47 Dryocopus martius Black Woodpecker 

48 Picus viridis Green Woodpecker 

49 Dendrocopos major Great Spotted Woodpecker 

50 Dendrocopos medius Middle Spotted woodpecker 

51 Dendrocopos syriacus Syrian Woodpecker 

52 Dendrocopos minor Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 

53 Jinx torquilla Wryneck 

54 Galerida cristata Crested Lark 

55 Lullula arborea Wood Lark 

56 Calandrella brachydactyla Short-toed Lark 

57 Eremophila alpestris Shore Lark 

58 Riparia riparia Sand Martin 

59 Anthus campestris Tawny Pipit 

60 Troglodytes troglodytes Wren 

61 Prunella modularis Dunnock 

62 Prunella collaris Alpine Accentor 

63 Oenanthe oenanthe Wheatear 

64 Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared Wheatear 

65 Monticola solitarius Blue Rock Thrush 

66 Monticola saxatilis Rock Thrush 

67 Sylvia crassirostris Orphean Warbler 

68 Sylvia melanocephala Sardinian Warbler 

69 Locustela luscinoides Savi's Warbler 

70 Cettia cetti Cetti's Warbler 

71 Acrocephalus scirpaceus Reed Warbler 

72 Acrocephalus palustris Marsh Warbler 
 

73 
Acrocephalus 
schoenobaenus 

 

Sedge Warbler 

74 Acrocephalus melanopogon Moustached Warbler 

75 Phylloscopus orientalis Eastern Bonelli's Warbler 

76 Phylloscopus sibilatrix Wood Warbler 
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77 Hippolais icterina Icterine Warbler 

78 Hippolais olivetorum Olive-tree Warbler 

79 Regulus ignicapillus Firecrest 

80 Ficedula semitorquata Semi-collared Flycatcher 

81 Parus montanus Willow Tit 

82 Panurus biarmicus Bearded Reedling 

83 Remiz pendulinus Penduline Tit 

84 Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike 

85 Lanius minor Lesser Grey Shrike 

86 Pyrrhocorax graculus Alpine Chough 

87 Passer hispaniolensis Spanish Sparrow 

88 Carduelis cannabina Linnet 

89 Pyrrhula pyrrhula Bullfinch 

90 Emberiza schoeniclus Reed Bunting 

91 Emberiza hortulana Ortolan Bunting 

92 Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar's Bunting 

93 Emberiza melanocephala Black-headed Bunting 

94 Emberiza cia Rock Bunting 
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